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St. Tom's
chaplain
moves on
to Toledo

Helping The Homeless

□ University student
Robert Herndon, who
was hit by a car March
12, continues to recover from injuries resulting from the accident.

□ Rev. Dan Zak, Chaplain at St. Thomas
More University Parish,
announces his plans to
relocate to Swanton.

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

By VINCEGUERRIERI
The BG News
The Rev. Dan Zak, Chaplain of
St. Thomas More University Parish for the last three years, is
moving on effective July 1.
He has been reassigned to St.
Richard's Parish in Swanton by
James Hoffman, Bishop of the
Diocese of Toledo. Zak, who will
be celebrating his 30th year of
ordination, felt he needed a
change.
"It will be a new challenge,"
Zak said. "I thought it was time
to take a look at another form of
ministry."
Zak described the parish, located near Toledo on Route 2, as
having a lot of young married
couples with children. According
to Zak, St. Richard's Parish has
1100 households and about 3500
parishoners.
"It's a growing parish," Zak
said. "It's a growing area of
Toledo."
Sister Mary Kuhlman, pastoral
leader for St. Thomas More, said
although Zak's presence will be
missed, she wishes him well.
"I'm sorry to see him go,"
Kuhlman said. "But he'll make a
great pastor there."
Zak said he decided to move in
January after serving in campus
ministry for the last IS years. He
spent 12 years at Corpus Christi
Parish, the university parish for
the University of Toledo before
coming to St. Thomas.
Prior to getting Involved with
campus ministry, Zak was an assistant principal at Lima Central
Catholic High School. He also did
guidance work at that high
school, which led him to get his
master's degree in counseling.
Zak also served two years at a
parish in Sandusky.
He also served as the director
of vocations for the diocese of
Toledo, a position which allowed
him to travel throughout Ohio
and even into Canada.
A new priest has not been
named yet. According to Zak, one
will not be named for about a
month.

Student sent
home to heal

BG Nrwi Photo by Doug Khnnoviky
Phi Delta Theta fraternity members are seen here camping out to help raise money for the homeless.
The donations will be sent to the Cherry St. Mission in Toledo. They will be collecting donations until 8:00 a.m. on Thursday. The members of the fraternity pictured here are, from left to right, Gary
Stout, junior biology major, Greg Moore, freshman and Ben Trost, freshman history major.

A University student continues
to recover from injuries suffered
in a car accident March 12.
Robert Herndon, a freshman
education major, was crossing
the corner at East Wooster and
Manville Street when a car
struck him. He was transported
to Wood County Hospital and
then to his hometown hospital,
Elyria Hospital.
As a result of complications
from surgery, Herndon was ad-

mitted to the Cleveland Clinic.
Herndon said he is home and
rehabilitating. He plans to return
to school in the fall and continue
with classes. He said his injuries
resulted in dropping all of his
classes for this semester.
"I didn't know how long I
would be in the hospital so I was
forced to drop my classes,"
Herndon said. "Everything will
be back to normal in the fall."
According to Herndon, he suffered nerve damage in two of his
Tingers. He said he can walk with
the aid of crutches.
Elizabeth Pniitt, Herndon's
girlfriend, said his leg and lungs
continue to heal. She said Herndon lost about 40 pounds during
his stay in the hospital.
Herndon said he would like to
thank the University's education
department for the banners and
cards he received. He also wishes
to thank Mary Joyce Lunn.

Banquet honors student excellence
□ "Applauding Excellence" recognizes students which have
committed to making
their mark at the University.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
"Applauding Excellence" was
the title of the second annual
campus-wide recognition dinner
held last night in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.
University Provost and Vice

President for Academic Affairs,
Charles Middleton, said the banquet was held in order to honor
students of the University who
have strived at committing excellence throughout the campus.
"Students were honored this
evening for their commitment to
excellence. In doing so, they will
take their accomplishments with
them in the future," said Middleton.
The three main awards for the
banquet were the President's Award for Distinguished Service.
This award went to those students who made significant contributions to the campus community. Undergraduate recipients

of this award were: Misty Barman, Bethanee Fitch, Katie
Keane, Ann Kosmerl, Steve
McGlone, Mollie Monahan, Kim
Nettling, Heather Smith, Antonette Vega and Kristen Woods.
Graduate recipients were: Charlie Andrews, Jamie Gray, Krishna Kandath, Katy Lowe and
Janet Morrison.
Another award was the Outstanding Community Service Award. The purpose of this award
was to reward those students
who exhibited outstanding service to the University as well as
the Bowling Green community.
Recipients of the award were:
freshman. Nicholas Gentile;

sophomores, Pauline Karuri and
Stacey Smith; juniors, Shannon
Bockbrader and Christian Dlugosz and seniors, Karen DeSanto
and Cheri Snyder.
The last major award was the
Student Life Award, which was
presented to those students who
demonstrated leadership by being involved with formal and informal activities to enhance
campus life. Those who received
the award were: freshman Angela Meraz; sophomores Greg
Bader, Joseph Dose, Jared
Freeman and DeAndrea Jones;
juniors Jennifer Cipra, Kevin
DeMain, Christine Hoge and Melissa Poponak and seniors Shelley

Carver, Tony Everhart, Kelly
Hepke and Emily Roach.
Edward Whipple, vicepresident of student affairs, believes that we need to applaud
excellence daily.
"Tonight we honored the Universities finest students.
However, we need to recognize
more students who constantly
impress the University with their
wealth of talent," said Whipple.
Middleton spoke on behalf of
President Sidney Ribeau by saying he appreciates Individual
efforts performed by University
students who continue to build a
"campus community."

Faculty proposes new salary increase
Q After originally proposing at 8.9 salary increase, the Faculty
Senate backs down to
asking for a three percent overall meritbased increase.

ate Executive Committee made a
new proposal to take to the Faculty Senate.
This one brings a more modest
three percent overall increase
based upon the same amount of
merit.
The motion was passed unanimously through the Senate Executive Committee, sending it on
By DARLA WARNOCK
for approval in the Faculty SenThe BG News
ate. Final consideration will be
sent to the University Board of
After repealing their original Trustees.
motion for an 8.9 percent faculty
Hal Lunde, Faculty Senate
salary increase, the Faculty Sen- chairman, said the faculty does

not want to bring across the problems ... we're looking at a
wrong image to the campus maximum three percent."
community by asking for a large
They arrived at the three perincrease in a time of budgetary cent figure because it was the
problems.
number being used to hold the
The faculty was aiming at faculty salary place in the curmeeting the 50th percentile for rent budget figures.
faculty salaries nationally when
Lunde said the faculty is lookthey requested 8.9 percent, he ing to improve their rank
said.
nationally; however, they are
"Basically what we are expect- looking at different ways of ating is a three percent increase in taining that, particularly through
salary if we forecast that now," merit pay.
Lunde said. "We're doing this beUniversity President Sidney
cause they are trying budget Ribeau said he is also looking to
everything and with enrollment increase the level of faculty sal-

aries to the 50th percentile by
way of each department.
According to Lunde, a variety
of different things could happen
in order for the faculty to reach
their goal.
He said high priority needs to
be given to faculty salary, but it
should be balanced with other
priorities of the University.
"I'm happy in the sense that
this is realistic" Lunde said. "It's
a statement of policy, accepting
and cooperating with administration. We're looking into the future."

McVeigh disclosed bomb plot, witness says Fall positions available
The Associated Press
DENVER - Angry at the
government, Timothy McVeigh
disclosed in October 1994 that he
was going to blow up the federal
building in Oklahoma City because it was "an easy target," a
former friend testified Tuesday.
"He said that he and Terry (Nichols) would do it together, that
Terry would mix the bomb," said
Lori Fortier, one of the prosecution's star witnesses at the
bombing trial.
The Oklahoma City federal
building was blown up on April
19, 199S. The attack killed 168
people and injured hundreds in
the deadliest act of terrorism on
U.S. soil.
Recalling a conversation in the

living room of her Kingman,
Ariz., mobile home, Mrs. Fortier
quoted McVeigh as saying he
hatched the bombing plot as
revenge for the government's
role in the deadly siege at Waco,
Texas.
She said that McVeigh specifically mentioned "the federal
building" in Oklahoma City,
though he didn't refer to it by its
name, the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
"He said it was an easy target
and that it was a building that
had some of the people who had
been Involved in the Waco raid,"
she said.
McVeigh also specified the
kind of bomb he was planning to
use.
"He was thinking about using

racing fuel and ammonium nitrate," she said. "He was going to
put ... like a fuse inside the barrels."
McVeigh showed how he
planned to arrange the bomb for
maximum damage, using soup
cans he got from the cupboard,
she said: "He placed the soup
cans on the floor in the same arrangement he was going to arrange the barrels in the truck."
Mrs. Fortier said she didn't
think McVeigh was serious. "I
was under the impression it
wasn't going to happen because
no one wanted to help him and he
was upset," she said.
Prosecutors allege McVeigh
packed a rented truck with barrels of fertilizer and fuel oil,
drove it to the federal building

and left it there.
McVeigh, 29, faces the death
penalty on murder and conspiracy charges. Nichols will be tried
later on the same charges.
Mrs. Fortier is the wife of
McVeigh's army buddy Michael
Fortier, whom the prosecution
also plans to call as a witness.
Mrs. Fortier testified under
immunity from prosecution. Her
husband agreed to plead guilty to
federal charges that include failing to tell authorities what he
knew about the plot before it was
carried out. He faces a 23-year
sentence.
Mrs. Fortier met McVeigh over
Thanksgiving weekend in 1988.
He was the best man at the For
tiers' wedding, stayed with them
often in their mobile home.

on News editorial staff
The BG News
Positions are now available for the Fall 1997 BG News editorial
staff.
A number of positions are open, particularly those in reporting, copy editing and graphic design.
The News encourages any student interested in making any
kind of contribution to submit an application. The newspaper is
currently understaffed, and as the staff grows and becomes
more diverse the product can reflect that.
Those interested in a position can visit 210 West Hall, fill out
an application and sign up for an interview time. Times are
available throughout the week.
Paid positions are available, but are extremely limited.
Questions can be forwarded to Scott Brown, fall editor, at
372-6966.
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Friends are fleeting in your world
Some people come into our lives.
and quickly go.
Some stay for awhile and leave
footprints on our hearts
and we are never, ever the same.
—Unknown
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they've met.
Sometimes friendships aren't
worth holding on to. Whatever you
had is gone. Others change with
time, forming new relationships.
Each person who has touched
your life still has a special place.
Personally. I tend to get too
attached to people. But I realize
that everyone must go their own
way, and that It's not usually the
same way I'm going. It's part of
growing up I guess, but that
doesn't make it any easier to see
friendships die.
My first semester. I knew a
woman named Ashlel. She was in
her late 20s and amazed me with
her life experience, which seemed
vast compared to my limited 18
years. I was In awe of her Independence. Just a casual conversation
with her gave me insights.
One day. she wasn't in class. I
waited to see her. but that day
turned into weeks, until 1 found
out from our professor that she
had dropped out of school and
moved to another state. It was very
hard to deal with the fact that
people can Just disappear from
your life.
Sometimes they leave, and you
know you will never see them
again. Usually, "friends forever" Is
in your heart, not In reality. I
believe that there Is meaning to
why people only cross our paths
once. You may have needed them
for what they could teach you for
Just a short while. Or maybe they
learned something from you. Most
likely. It was both.
Returning for my sophomore

year. I was excited to see all my
old friends. I soon realized that
things had changed. It takes
energy to maintain contact, and
some people aren't willing to
make the effort or take the
Initiative. Also, time restraints
and the madness of college life
often overtake the desire to keep
high-maintenance friendships.
Over Christmas break, I
began to see that many of my
old friends had changed, and
were moving In different directions. It was hard to accept that
they don't need me like they
used to. It's only fair that since
I've made new friends, that they
should too.
Some true friends stand the
test of time, but others serve an
immediate purpose. They touch
your life, then move on.

"Usually,
'friends forever' is in
your heart,
not in reality."

It doesn't mean they are less
special because you can't hold
on to them. All you can do is
hold the memory.
Enjoy them while you can.
Cherish the people you care
about, you never know when
circumstances will cause them
to disappear from your life.
Natalie Milter is a columnist
for The News. Questions and
comments can be sent to
annemil@bgnet.bgsu.edu. or 210
West HalL Natalie would like to
give special thanks to the guys
of 2nd West and to Kelly, her
roommate and cohort in mischief.
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I feel like I've met a thousand
people since I've started college.
From classes to the dorms to
people at parties—there's always
someone new to get acquainted
with.
Some faces recur. You may
continue to get to know them. For
others, it was Just a random
meeting. Some may become your
friends. You may talk to them for a
while, and then never see them
again. You may see them around
campus or on the weekends. It's
very uncertain.
My first semester here was full
of people coming and going into
and out of my life. It's rough
adjusting to the lack of stability.
The closeness of my friendships
changed sporadically from month
to month.
I'd Just come from high school,
with all the graduation propaganda
about being "friends forever."
Those people I'd been In school
with for four years—but now. there
are Just a few that i keep in touch
with.
You learn that lifelong friendship is very rare. Sometimes you
grow apart despite trying to keep
in touch. Sometimes you only were
friends because of shared circumstances. Even the best of friends
have trouble relating when times
change. No one remains the same.

so relationships don't either.
This Is very true In college. A
friendship may last only a
semester because of a shared
class. You may get to know you
neighbors because of their
convenient location. You may
like them, but you might not
keep in touch with them when
more effort is required.
Some friendships are not
constant. Others you try to
prolong without success. There
are variables that determine
how long the friendship will last:
distance, schedules and the
strength of the commitment.
Time reveals the reason you
liked each other In the first
place.
No matter how long it's been
since the last contact, some
people will always remain your
friends. I have people I consider
good friends that I talk to only a
few times a year. I believe those
friendships are strong because
they are built on similar personalities and senses of humor.
They are not demanding,
because they have a strong
foundation.
But some friendships fade
out. It might be caused by
change, distance or neglect.
But you can never tell who will
be the friend just for now and
who will be the long-lasting one.
You can renew friendships, and
you can let them go. Your new
friends can blend with your old
ones.
But no one has time to be
friends with all of the people

595-
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
•Make sure tlw letter is 5M words or less.
Rcaw include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phoae
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
• Letters mint be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought in saved on a Macintoshcompatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 21* West Hal,
or e-mail us at bgnewsfflbgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid Identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The News
from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and
an letters.
• Anonymous letters will not be printed.
Copyright C 1997, The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG Sews
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester
Opinions expressed in columns and tetters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

•GUEST COLUMNIST

Technology makes life more difficult
In this, the closing of yet
another school year. 1 am moved to
think about how time speeds by
faster than the Duke boys fleeing
in the General Lee.
I am getting closer to graduation
and I look forward to an exciting
future, but on occasion I still think
about the good ol" days of the past.
Actually. I do not remember
most of the past — either something
traumatic happened to me In
childhood that made my subconscious block It all. or I Just have a
terrible memory — but I am very
fond of the remembrances that I do
have. After all. how many people in
our generation do not look back
with teary eyes at cultural icons
like Pac Man. Three's Company."
and Velcro Zips with pockets?
Sometimes. I actually regret the
passing of the days in which one
could turn on the Atari, Jam a
cartridge in and go crazy with a
Joystick. That's about all there was
to It. The player moved the Joystick
around and in some games, used
the little red button to shoot.
Right now. the games aren't
that easy. Each of the ninety-six
thousand game units has a game
In which players compete to see
who can make the most blood fly
out of the other person's guy and
the who can master the most
complicated directions.

Whether you're playing
"Mortal Kombat." "Killer Instinct " or "Beat the Crap out of
Someone with Sticks and
Knives." there is much more to
It than Just wiggling around the
old Joystick.
Ask almost any male, pre- or
post-pubescent. "Hey, how do I
make my guy disappear, reappear over there, and throw that
freezing beam at your guy?" and
his answer is something like,
"It's easy, you push back,
forward, forward, back, and
then A. Y. B, Z." The answers
Just aren't as simple as "move
stick, eat pellets" anymore. At
the end of a game. I am exhausted from strenuous thinking and my thumbs are
cramped from racing around the
controller.
I also miss the days of the
big. silver VCR with the big.
colored buttons that were
shaped like what they did.
"Play" was always a big.
green triangle pointing to the
right. "Stop" was always a big
red square or circle and
"Forward" was two little triangles pointing to the right. Any
moron could look at a new VCR.
pop a tape In, and figure out
how to play it within seconds.
Morons are Just not that

h

lucky anymore, because every VCR
seems to have several thousand
functions and several hundred tiny
buttons that have nothing but
cryptic abbreviations engraved on
them.
I find myself running Into the
same problem with tape players
recently. Tape players back in the
dawn of invention were similar to
the big. silver VCRs In the respect
that they, too had big buttons with
shapes on them.
This is not the case anymore. I
am the only person I know who
has the skills needed to work the
last CD/tape player I bought. It
took me months to figure it out.
since the RCA instruction manual
was printed in Japanese, but I
eventually learned how to program
songs, set the timer, sleep and
alarm, computer record, and (most
importantly) put the tapes and
CDs in their respective players.
Now. when guests or roommates
want to hear a tape or CD. they are
at the mercy of my will because no
other person alive has yet figured
out how to insert a compact disc or
make a tape play forward.
Things may be getting more
complicated, but sometimes, they
also get more convenient.
As a matter of fact, they sometimes get too convenient. For
example, due to the invention of

I

small, portable calculators, no
American can perform simple
mathematical functions in their
head anymore. (Well, okay,
maybe It's Just me who has that
problem. I'm sure that some
people in America can do things
without calculators.)
Thanks to growing up with a
digital watch on my wrist. It also
takes me several minutes to
read the time. I am getting
better at It. though, since I have
weaned myself from that digital
Miss Piggy watch and started
wearing a watch with hands.
Of course. I would never
claim that technology should
cease to move forward.
In this changing world, being
unable to add in one's head and
having to spend hours figuring
out a VCR are a small price to
pay for all of the advantages
that we are gaining. We barely
have to leave our couches
anymore. We can shop, order
pizza and perform our Jobs In
the comfort of our own homes.
In the future. I would be
unsurprised If life came back to
the simple instructions, "move
sUck. eat pellets."
Amee Wanzo Is a guest
columnist for The News. She can
be reached at alwanzoCbgnet.
bgsu.edu or 210 West HalL

"Due to the
invention of
small, portable calculators, no
American can
perform
simple mathematical
functions in
their head
anymore."
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Performance-link considered
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Public schools
may be getting a grade card
along with a new education funding system.
Lawmakers and education
officials studying solutions to the
state's school funding problems
are considering whether they
should set performance goals for
schools and enforce them.
Gov. George Voinovich said
Tuesday that he likes the idea.
"The problem that Ohioans
have is they still dont think
they're getting a return on their
| educational investment," Voino- vich said after a meeting of the
* Ohio School Funding Task Force.
"They'd like to know that if
they invest more money in education they'll get a return on
their investment."
School performance goals based on items such as test
scores and attendance figures -

would likely be outlined in the
state's new school funding plan.
Lawmakers have less than one
year to come up with a plan that
would satisfy the Ohio Supreme
Court's order to provide a
thorough and efficient education
system. To meet the court's order, lawmakers must come up
with more money for poor districts.
Voinovich said it would be
wrong to spend more money on
education without making sure It
was well spent.
A group of experts on school
funding told task force members
that schools will do better if they
are told to meet certain standards.
"It's a reasonable way to do
things and a flexible way," said
John Augenblick, a Denverbased consultant who has studied
school funding cases around
country.
Schools could use the money

Around the State
Escaped prisoner arrested after shoot out
DAYTON - A man wanted for escape from a federal prison in
Kentucky was arrested Tuesday after exchanging gunfire with
police and attempting to flee, authorities said.
Lt. John Setty of the police department in suburban Moraine
said the series of events began in Troy, north of Dayton.
"A Troy detective exchanged shots with a fugitive a U.S. marshal was attempting to arrest," said Setty.
He said no one was injured, but the fugitive fled in his car,
which had several bullet holes in the rear bumper.
Setty said Moraine police spotted the vehicle traveling south
on Interstate 75 and stopped it in suburban Miami Township. The
man was arrested without incident, police said.
Setty identified the man as Thomas Flanagan, 51. He said
Flanagan is accused of escaping from a federal prison in Ashland, Ky., last October. He said no gun was found in Flanagan's
car.
A person answering the phone at the Troy Police Department
said that he had no information about the shooting.

Fatal shooting believed to be drug-related
DAYTON - A shooting that resulted in the death of a woman
and the arrest of a 16-year-old boy apparently was drug-related,
police said Tuesday.
Police spokeswoman Chelley Seibert identified the victim as
Nancy A. Beam, 32, of Piqua.
Police said Ms. Beam was in a truck with her husband on the
city's west side shortly after 10 p.m. Monday when someone approached them.
Police Lt. John Huber said police believe the woman was in the
area to buy drugs and was shown what she recognized as fake
crack cocaine.
"As they were pulling away, the suspect fired his weapon into
the truck and struck the victim," said Ms. Seibert.
She said Ms. Beam was shot in the head and was taken to Franciscan Medical Center, where she was pronounced dead.
The 16-year-old was taken into custody about an hour after the
shooting, Ms. Seibert said. She declined to identify the youth because he is a juvenile.

Looking for a class this summer?

"They'd like to know
that if they still don't
think they're getting
a return on their
educational
investment."
Gov. George Voinovich

any way they choose as long as
they met the required goals, Augenblick said. He added that Unking performance with spending
has been successful in other
states.
Schools that dont meet those
standards could be dealt with in a
variety of ways including having
the state step in with help, or in
extreme cases, shutting down a
school.

But the most successful deterrent found so far has been
public humiliation - printing a
list of the schools not meeting
state standards in the newspaper.
"Schools don't want to be seen
as falling down," said James
Guthrie, a public policy professor at Vanderbilt University.
Augenblick said taking away
money as punishment shouldn't
be an option.
Senate President Richard
Finan, R-Cincinnati, said lawmakers from other states have
told him that more money for education does not guarantee better
results.
Augenblick and Guthrie also
told the task force about two
funding plans they came up with
in a 1995 report that focused on
alternatives to Ohio's school
funding system. The plans were
based on two different tax structures, but both included performance evaluations.

Protocol causes
slip in donors
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - A nonprofit
agency that coordinates organ
donations at northeast Ohio hospitals is concerned that people
could be less willing to donate as
a result of publicity about a proposed transplant procedure.
Life Banc spokeswoman Debbie May-Johnson said Tuesday
that the number of organ donations in northeast Ohio is down 16
percent when compared with totals for the same period last year.
She said that donations were
lagging this year, even before
newspapers and a network television program reported about
two weeks ago that an assistant
Cuyahoga County prosecutor had
warned Cleveland Clinic officials
that a transplant protocol could
result in a criminal charge if it
were carried out.
The clinic has no plans to use
the protocol, which never got
beyond the discussion phase.
About 1,000 people in northeast
Ohio are awaiting an organ
transplant.
Reports about the protocol
were annoying to Cleveland
Clinic patients hoping for an or-

gan from a donor, the Akron
Beacon Journal reported Tuesday.
"It had everybody on the floor
very angry," James Hyatt, 51, a
resident of an Akron suburb, told
the newspaper. He is hoping for a
heart transplant. "I hope it didn't
influence too many people's
thoughts. The Clinic never followed those procedures."
LifeBanc has arranged six donations this month. In all of last
year it arranged 86, or an average of about seven per month. It
also arranged six donations in
April 1996.
Ms. May-Johnson said LifeBanc's concern was based on
calls received from people who
said they were so worried by the
protocol that they were destroying their organ donor cards.
"We feel we have to continue
and step up our donor education
efforts," she said.
The protocol would have allowed doctors - with approval of
a patient's family - to take organs from brain-damaged
patients in the operating room if
several conditions were met, including lack of a neck pulse.
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Around Bowling Green
Undergraduate art contest winners announced
Three University students have been announced as winners of
a University art contest.
The winners of the Libraries and Learning Resources Multicultural Affairs Committee Undergraduate Art Contest are
senior Amy Unruh, who won first prize, Junior Tiffanie Csortos,
who placed second and third place winner Melanie Steffi, a
sophomore.
All three students are art majors. Unruh won $300, Csortos
won $200 and Stem won $100.
The contest was open to any University undergraduate student, and the theme was "30 Years of Civil Rights: Benefits to
One and All."

Professor to be presented with honorary degree
A University of Maryland statistics professor will be presented an honorary degree In commencement exercises for the
Graduate College May 9.
Samuel Kotz, who served as Distinguished Lukacs Visiting
Professor of Statistics at the University in fall 1992, will receive
a doctor of science degree in recognition of his service to students, colleagues and to his profession.
Kotz, who has served as editor-in-chief of the "Encyclopedia of
Statistical Science" since 1994, still visits campus to conduct
research with professors in the department of mathematics and
statistics.

Eleven seniors named Outstanding Students
Eleven University seniors have been named the 1997 Outstanding Students in the College of Health and Human Services.
Evonne Jenkins, Lora DeRodes, Sharon Thorpe, Michael Silka,
Linda Lawrie, Erik Sullivan, Brandie Burner, Heather Heilman,
Julie Thomas, Nicole Heilmann and Julie Strinka are the honorees.

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

The sisters of ALPHA XI DELTA would like to

Serial Homicide

CONGRATULATE our SENIORS
and wish them GOOD LUCK!

CRJU »S C«8» 40814 MTWH 11:00 AM-12:46 PM.

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night

Crime Flicks:
Criminal Justice in the Media.
CRJU 395 C«8f 48346 Monday » W«df»«day 8-9 pro.

Both Classes are offered in the 1st Six-Week Session,
May 19th througrt June 27th

You must caH 372-2326 to register for these classes or stop
by the Criminal Justice Office in the Health Center.
TBESE CLASSES ARE OPEN TO ALL MAJORS AND
THERE IS SPACE AVAILABLE IN BOTH CLASSES.
Contact Professor CasS 372-0373 for •Odmonai Information.

**********

Andrea Amber
Tiffany Hall
Mary Beth Bachtel Danielle Jones
Tina Barr
Shannan Klosterman
Erin Camaioni
Katie O'Donnell
Casey Cheesman
Tara Oliva
Heather Cooper
Kristan Rose
Meghan Fadool
Heather Thomas
Carrie Febus
Jill Tobias
Tina Foor
Audrey Varwig
Teri Fraley
Rachel Williams
Susan Francis
M LOVE, YOUR SISTERS

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

NEWSFLASH!

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
Hockey, Shuffle Board, Pool.

Friday: Live Music every other weekend

Except
Band
Nights '

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

353-6912

BG News Editorial
Positions Available
Applications are available in 210 West Hall daily from noon - 5 p.m.
Applicants will need to fill out a form and sign up for an interview
time. A list of positions and their requirements is posted.

Happy Hour
3-9 pm

Thursday: Laclies ni9hI' HaPPy Hour Prices all night &
* every Thurs. Dance to the
—
Midnight Marauders
No Cover

**********

All this week the Fall 1997 Editorial Staff of The BG News is being
selected. We are currently understaffed and encourage as many
people as possible to apply for fall positions. As our staff grows and
becomes more diverse, that can be reflected in the newspaper we
produce every day.

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

We particularly need:

News Reporters
Graphic Designers
Copy Editors
But we have lots of openings and we
encourage any and all to apply.

135 N. MAIN
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STATE

Ohio man accused of multiple murders
The Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - Glen Rogers sat
between his lawyers, looking at
the Jurors who will decide if he's
guilty of murder, when a prosecutor turned toward him Tuesday and said he brutally stabbed
a woman he met at a bar.
"You can see without any doubt
we are all looking at a murderer," assistant state attorney
Lyann Goudie told jurors during
opening statements in Rogers'
first-degree murder trial.
"There's no ifs, no ands and no
doubt about it."
But Rogers' lawyer argued the
case was flimsy and proved only
that Rogers was a flirt and a
thief. He said the victim was seen
with another man later that evening.
"The case is built on circumstantial evidence," defense lawyer Nick Sinardi said.
Rogers, 34, a Hamilton, Ohio
native, is suspected of killing
four women in four states. He is
charged here with first-degree

murder, accused of stabbing
Tina Marie Cribbs and leaving
her body in a motel bathtub.
His jury, chosen Tuesday, consists of seven women and five
men. One man and one woman
were chosen as alternates.
Ms Goudie told jurors that
Rogers met Cribbs at a bar Nov.
5, 1995, where he flirted with
several women before asking for
a ride from Ms. Cribbs. She was
supposed to meet her mother and
go to a family barbecue.
Ms. Cribbs' body was found
two days later in a motel room
registered to Rogers. She had
been stabbed in the buttocks and
chest, her organs and lungs punctured.
Rogers, seen leaving the motel
Monday morning in Ms. Cribbs'
car, had left a handwritten sign
on the door reading: "Do not disturb," Ms. Goudie said.
"He took her wallet, her car,
her jewelry and hit the high
road," she said.
Ms. Cribbs' wallet was found in
a rest stop trash bin near Talla-

"So what?" he said. "These are
not the actions of someone concerned with being noticed or being recognized."

driving Ms. Cribbs' white Ford
Festiva. In addition to her slaying, Rogers is charged with murder in these cases:

He said Rogers may have stolen Ms. Cribbs' car and jewelry.
"Glen Rogers may be a thief,"
Sinardi said, but that did not
prove he stabbed her.

■ In Louisiana, he is accused of
stabbing Andy Jiles Sutton, 37, in
Bossier City. Her body was found
on her punctured waterbed in
November 1995.

He said Ms. Cribbs was seen
■ In California, he is accused
later that night with someone of strangling Sandra Gallagher,
else.
34, of Van Nuys, In September
1995 and leaving her body In a
Cribbs' mother, Mary Dicke, is pickup truck he had set on fire.
expected to take the witness Rogers had allegedly met her in a
stand when testimony begins bar the night before.
Wednesday morning.
■ In Mississippi, he is accused
Rogers faces the death penalty of stabbing Linda Price, 34,
if convicted.
whose body was found In her
He is suspected of a killing apartment bathtub in November
spree as he drifted across the 1995. Jackson police said she and
Ait«cUtcd Prvil p)i*<»
country. Police picked up his Rogers had met at a state fair.
Suspected serial killer Glen Rogers, right, sits with his attorney
trail in Tampa Nov. 7,1995, when
Nick Sinard during jury selection in his murder trial.
He also is suspected in the 1993
a motel maid found Ms. Cribbs'
slaying of his elderly roommate,
body.
hassee, with Rogers' finger- flirted with Ms. Cribbs, left the
whose decomposed body was
prints, Ms. Goudie said.
bar with her and went to the
He was arrested in Kentucky found wrapped in a sheet in an
Sinardi agreed that Rogers motel.
after a high-speed chase while abandoned Kentucky cabin.

NATION

Hubble regains some focus Sergeant may face life
for conviction of rape
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A $105 million infrared camera on the Hubble Space Telescope has recovered some of its focus, raising
hopes that it may yet prove fully

f

functional, NASA said Tuesday.
The instrument, one of three
highly sensitive infrared detectors, was installed by spacewalking astronauts in February
as part of an upgrade mission.
The other two, installed at the

same time, are fully functional.
The Near-Infrared Camera and
Multi-Object Spectrometer, or
Nicmos, is stored next to a
225-pound block of nitrogen ice
to keep the detectors operating at
minus 355 degrees.

DON'T GET CAUGHT SLEEPING...
Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
•
•
•
•

222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

•Serving the 0GSU srudenrs for over 30 yeas.
• Brochure of Professional 6 Graduation Srudenrs Avoiloble
• Revised Undergrad Brochure wirh Spring Discounts

Newlove Rentals

The Associated Press
ABERDEEN PROVING
GROUND, Md. -- A drill instructor was convicted Tuesday of raping six women
trainees in the most serious
case yet to come out of the sex
scandal that has rocked the
Army.
Staff Sgt. Delmar G. Simpson, 32, could get life in prison
for his conviction on 18 of 19
rape counts.
The 6-foot-4 soldier stood at
attention facing the judge as
the verdicts were read in
rapid-fire succession by the
head of the military jury.
Prosecutors said Simpson
raped the women while he was
a drill sergeant at Aberdeen in
1995 and 1996, mostly by intimidating them with his size, his
superior rank and implied
threats of harm or punishment.

One trainee said Simpson
threatened to kill her if she
told about having sex with him.
The jury of three white men,
two black men and one white
woman, all of superior rank,
will decide Simpson's sentence
after hearing additional testimony, perhaps not until next
week.
Simpson already has pleaded
guilty to having consensual sex
with 11 trainees, including five
of the rape victims. He could
get up to 32 years in prison on
those charges and five sexualharassment offenses he admitted.
Women's advocates had said
the court-martial would show if
the Army is serious about dealing with sexual misconduct.
The Pentagon said it would
have no comment on the case
until the appeals are completed.

Simpson, a father of two
whose wife is stationed at an
Army post in Virginia, was at
the center of the most politically and racially charged case to
emerge from a sex scandal that
Army Secretary Togo D. West
Jr. called "the worst we've
seen."
The scandal has exposed the
complexities of integrating
women into the military and
renewed debate over the issue.
Since the scandal broke in
November, the Army has fielded more than 1,200 sexual
misconduct complaints and
opened more than 300 criminal
investigations at U.S. installations around the world.
Twelve soldiers were
charged at Aberdeen Proving
Ground, where the investigation revealed a breakdown in discipline.

352-5620

328 S. Main (Our Only Office)

North
1091 N Mam
352 2430

Bowling Green Continues To Grow.'/

Why is this a problem?
We have grown!
• City population has increased by over
6,500 persons, and the number of households has increased by 69 percent since
1970.
• Annexations have added nearly 2-1/2 square miles to the City
• Two mobile home parks have added over 400 residential units
• More apartments, university buildings, many new subdivisions (Stonendge Golf Club,
Bentwood, Coventry, Quail Hollow, Oak Meadows. McKenzie Development)
• Wood County Hospital and area Nursing Homes have expanded
• Wood County Complex (East Gypsy Lane) annexed and expanded
• More condominiums (Larch Landing, Fore Meadows, Ashbury Hills, Stonegate)
• Plus new business and industry (Wall Street
Journal, Carlon, Cooper Industries. Centaur
Tool, Kellermeyer, Chemron, Woodland Mall,
K-Mart, Wal-Mart and more..,)
How much will the tax increase cost me?
/.ess than half the cost of a postage
stamp!
• On earned income of $20,000.00 a year:
$38.00 a year
•About 10 cents a day
What income is taxed? Only wages and
profits!
• Only earned compensation (wages) and business profits are taxed
• You Do Not pay city tax on Social Security,
Pension. Interest or Dividends

*"

Greenwood Centre
1602 E Wooster
352-3443

On May 6. Vote FOR a 0.0019 (nineteen hundredths of one percent) tax increase to provide
Emergency Medical Technicians. Paramedics & Firefighters tor a Westside Station.
What is the purpose of this Levy?
• The purpose of this levy is to hire firefighters/EMTs to continuously staff a West
Side Station with a minimum of 4 (four)
firefighters/EMTs.
Why do we need this Levyt We need a
Westside Fire Station!
• Response times to emergencies are
increasing
• Firefighters, Emergency Medical
Technicians, and Paramedics are needed
lo staff another station

South
996 S Mam
352-0534

• Super Lotto
• The Number
• Instant Lottery

• Charge all purchases
*lncludins Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Inside Greenwood Centre.

JML

The Student
Health Service

*

WILL BE CLOSED
Mon. May 12Fri. May 16.
For Pharmacy or
Administrative
Needs:
Call 372-2277
We will reopen
Mon. May 19th

Lgg^JsgL

@8am

xg

Under construction for
Fall 1997
Bowling Green's
NEWEST LUXURY
apartments!
424 Frazee Avenue
451 Frazee Avenue
Featuring...
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning,
dishwashers, microwaves,
and fireplaces.
Next to Columbia Courts

GREENBRIAR, Inc.]
224 E. Wooster

352-0717
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Texas separatists warn of 'another Waco'
The Associated Press
FORT DAVIS, Texas - Two
armored personnel carriers rolled Into place Tuesday in the
siege of the Texas secessionists
as their leader's lawyer warned
of "another Waco" If officers
move in for an arrest.
"There's the potential for a lot
of killing and that's what we want
to stop," said Terry O'Rourke,
the lawyer for Richard McLaren,
the self-proclaimed ambassador
of the Republic of Texas.
McLaren and his followers
have been holed up in the mountain community since Sunday,
when they took two neighbors
hostage in retaliation for the
arrest of two followers. They
released both hostages Monday
in exchange for one of the jailed
comrades, who had been arrested
on weapons charges.
By Tuesday, nearly 100 state
and federal officers were
stationed within two miles of the
trailer the group calls its "embassy" In the rugged Davis
Mountains, 175 miles southeast
of El Paso.
Officers negotiated with the
group by telephone.
"We're very positive, very optimistic," said Mike Cox,
spokesman for the state Depart-

ment of Public Safety.
Cox said 13 people - all adults
- were holed up. The group has
demanded the release of the
other jailed follower, a woman
arrested on contempt charges.
McLaren has also demanded a
statewide referendum on independence for Texas.
Six of the holed-up Republic of
Texas members are wanted on
kidnapping charges or other
offenses related to the hostagetaking.
Two armored personnel carriers arrived around midday
from Tyler, 520 miles across the
state. They were borrowed from
the Smith County Sheriff's department, which obtained them
free as surplus from the Army.
"We have ample manpower out
here and we have augmented that
some, as you've seen today. And
(McLaren) is aware of that. ... He
is aware that we have slowly
moved in his direction," Cox said.
The Texas Ranger in charge of
the negotiations "has been steadfast in saying we have some felony arrest warrants here and
they're going to get served," Cox
said.
O'Rourke said of McLaren:
"Clearly there are people up
there with weapons and hundreds of guns pointed at him. If

they attempt to execute those
warrants, he will likely be killed.
... Nobody wants another Waco."
Government agents were
locked in a 51-day standoff with
the Branch Davidians cult near
Waco before launching an assault
that ended in a fire in 1993. Cult
leader David Koresh and about
80 followers died.
O'Rourke said that McLaren is
"not David Koresh" and "does
not have a death wish," but that it
is clear McLaren and his wife are
willing to die for their beliefs.
On his Internet Web site,
McLaren warned that a "declaration of war" will be issued if state
and federal agents threaten the
Republic of Texas' "sovereignty." He warned that the clash
could "set off the liberation of
America from New World Order
tyranny."
O'Rourke contacted fellow
Houston lawyer Dick DeGuerin,
who was Koresh's attorney, to
become co-counsel. But DeGuerin suggested Tuesday that
the best way to end the standoff
would be for O'Rourke to conAi.ocUi.d PKM pfcMo
vince McLaren that he must sur- Law enforcement officers talk outside the command post Tuesday at the Davis Mountain Resort where
render and fight his battles in they have RepublicofTexasseparatist Richard McLaren surrrounded in hisso-called embassy,
court.

Chemical weapons ban
raises more questions
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A global ban
on chemical weapons took effect
Tuesday with several key nations
absent from the list of more than
80 that have ratified it - notably
Russia and Iraq, the only two besides the United States to admit
having chemical arms.
The ban, hailed by armscontrol advocates as a step
toward a safer world, does not
eliminate the threat posed by
poison gas and other chemical
agents. Indeed, some fear these
will increasingly be a weapon of
choice for terrorists.
In a well-publicized drill that
underscored this concern, a specially assembled Marine Corps
unit demonstrated in Washington
on Tuesday how it would respond
to a chemical or biological
weapon attack by terrorists on a
city.
It is the threat of terrorist attack - not a deliberate chemical
assault by the forces of a foreign
government - that most concerns the Clinton administration.
The treaty, known as the Chemical Weapons Convention, outlaws
the development, production,
possession, transfer or use of
chemical weapons.
Russia has signed the treaty
but its parliament has not ratified it. A Pentagon report three
months ago said Russian pesticide processing plants offer
"easy potential" for secret production of a new generation of
chemical weapons.
The United States and Russia
both have pledged to destroy
their entire stocks of chemical
weapons, but that task is proving
more difficult and costly than
either had anticipated. The

United States expects to spend at
least $12.4 billion to get rid of its
chemical weapons by the end of
2004.
The Senate ratified the treaty
last Thursday, more than four
years after former President
Bush signed it, but doubts remain
that Russia will follow suit. All
NATO countries, plus Japan and
China, have ratified the treaty,
but several countries perceived
as hostile to the United States
have not even signed it. These include Iraq, Syria, Libya and
North Korea, which has large
numbers of chemical weapons
stored near the Demilitarized
Zone that divides it from South
Korea.
In all, more than 160 countries
have signed the treaty and more
than 80 have ratified it.
The latest to act was Kuwait,
whose parliament ratified it
Tuesday. Kuwait sees itself as
especially vulnerable. Iraq,
which invaded Kuwait in 1990,
had a large clandestine chemical
weapons program, and it remains
unclear whether the Iraqis actually used some of those weapons
during the Persian Gulf War in
1991.
If it had not ratified the treaty
before it took effect Tuesday, the
United States would not have
been allowed to participate directly in verifying compliance.
Treaty opponents argued that the
ban Is unenforceable and that it
would create the impression that
there no longer is a chemical
arms threat.
Michael Moodie, president of
the Chemical and Biological
Arms Control Institute, a private
group in Washington, said the
treaty provides new tools to try
to limit the spread of chemical

weapons but does not eliminate
the problem.
"It's not a silver bullet," Moodie said. "There will still be a
threat."
Making a similar assessment,
the Marines have created a new
unit - called the Chem-Bio Incident Response Force - to intervene with special equipment to
help civilian authorities manage
the aftermath of a chemical or
biological attack.
On Tuesday they demonstrated
their techniques.
A team of Marines, some
dressed in bright blue spacesuitlike protective gear, responded
to a mock chemical attack on a
Marine barracks at Henderson
Hall, near the Pentagon. Numerous "victims" were evacuated from the "hot zone" living
quarters and taken on stretchers
to a decontamination tent where
they were washed, scrubbed and
rechecked for the presence of
chemical agents.
The unit, comprised of 350 Marines specializing in the detection and identification of
chemical agents and the treatment and decontamination of victims, was created a year ago by
Marine Corps Commandant Gen.
Charles Krulak.

MID AM MANOR

NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

the world is getting smaller
3mell better.

Krulak was motivated by a
March 1995 incident in which a
Japanese religious cult released
deadly nerve gas in the Tokyo
subway, killing 12 people and raising questions worldwide about
the vulnerability of urban areas.
The Marine team was deployed
for the first time last summer at
the Olympics in Atlanta and
again at President Clinton's inauguration in January.

RANTED7?3
Runners & Swimmers
...the Best Buy in Town!

ANNUAL BIATHLON

R.E. MANAGEMENT

Saturday, September 20, 1997

Currently leasing for
Fall 1997

Start training for the 5K and 1/2 mile swim.
Single or Team Competition

825 Third St.- 841 Eighth St.
313 N. Mairr 733 Manville
Rockledge* 701 4th

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302

For more information,
call Cat Cramp @ 372-7481.

<

Act Nowl
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

One last swing
□ Just putting on a
BG uniform means the
world to senior Laura
Mercer.
By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

RC. Newi Pk«« by Jain McMahon
Laura Mercer swings the bat for the final time as a Falcon Saturday vs. Toledo. Even though the game
against the archrival Rockets was close, BC coach Rachel Miller Keif put Mercer back in the game.
"Do I still think she's a player?" Miller Keif said. "Yeah. She just unfortunately has a bad wheel."

By doctor's orders, Laura Mercer is not allowed to play the
sport she loves. But for one day Saturday -- she convinced her
doctors to allow her to put on the
Falcon uniform one last time.
Mercer's name appeared In the
box score for the first time all
season Saturday. Her entry for
the games vs. Toledo showed
O-for-2 with on« hit-by-pitch. But
the numbers don't mean anything
unless you know her story.
Mercer hadn't played all
season for the Bowling Green
Softball team because she
couldn't. The senior student assistant coach jokingly says that
she's not a "whole person" after
two major knee injuries left her
with a ligament from a cadaver
in her left knee.
Saturday's doubleheader
against the Rockets was the final
time Mercer and her senior
teammates would play at home.
When BG coach Rachel Miller
Reif filled out the lineup card for
Saturday's first game. Mercer
was penciled in as the designated
player.
She strode to the plate in the
bottom of the third inning and
watched the first three pitches

before the next delivery plunked
her in the ankle. When she exited
for a pinch runner, the crowd
gave her a raucous applause.
"It was the biggest rush of my
life," Mercer said. "I thought I
was only going lo get to hit once,
and I get up, I have a 2-1 count,
and I get hit by a pitch.
"It was the funniest thing.
Everybody laughed and I had to
laugh, but I thought it was going
to be the only
time I got to
hit."
Mercer
wan ted to
swing the bat.
She begged
Miller-Reif to
let her have
another
chance. The
coach relented,
Mercer
and Mercer started the second
game at DP as well.
After she was lifted for a
pinch-hitter after one at bat, a
pop-up to shortstop, Mercer and
her teammates pleaded with Miller-Reif to let her have one last
chance.
In the bottom of the sixth.
Mercer grabbed a bat and took
her final cuts. She made solid
contact but flied out to right. She
left the field with a smile on her
face and left the Falcons with a
little bit of inspiration.
"It was huge," Miller-Reif said.
"[The team] wants her to do so
well. It was a huge boost for the
kids."
Senior third baseman Heather

NBA's kids accept growing pains
The Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - Women hit
on the two tall, baby-faced teens
in hotel lobbies and shopping
malls. Strangers in suits flash
business cards and offer to take
good care of their money. Fans
shove autograph books and
scraps of paper at them to sign
between bites at restaurants.
Eighteen-year-olds Jermaine
O'Neal of the Portland Trail
Blazers and Kobe Bryant of the
Los Angeles Lakers are getting
quite an education as the two
youngest rookies in the NBA.
As the season winds down,
they're still not sure if they made
the mistake of their lives by
jumping from high school to the
pros or set themselves up just
right for the time of their lives.
Coming out of a draft that featured the greatest leap of early
entry players in league history,
O'Neal and Bryant have spent
much of the season sitting impatiently near the end of the bench,
sneaking furtive glances at the
coach, awaiting a call.
They have settled for playing a
few minutes a game, too often in
garbage time, and resigned
themselves to watching other
hotshots - Stephon Marbury, Allen Iverson, Shareef AbdurRahim, Marcus Camby, Kerry
Kittles, Antoine Walker - compete for Rookie-of-the-Year non-

No time equals no points, no
assists, no rebounds and no respect. O'Neal and Bryant have
comforted themselves by taking
a ride with their teammates to
the playoffs, and as destiny
would have it, against each other.
And, of course, they have made
plenty of money -- O'Neal
$727,000, Bryant $1.02 million.
Yet, as they each readily acknowledge, money wasn't the
chief motivation for the quick
jump to the pros. It was more
about the challenge, the choices
they had, and that dream that
lurks in the heart of every serious player - that fortune will tap
him on the shoulder to be the
next Magic Johnson or Michael
Jordan Then comes the cold
splash of reality.
"One of the hardest things this
year was not knowing whether
you're going to play or how many
minutes you're going to play,"
Bryant said. "But at the same
time that kind of helps you, because you just have to be ready
every night."
Unleashed at the Rookie AllStar Game in February, he
scored 31 points and sealed the
slam-dunk title with a betweenthe-legs jam.
Bryant and O'Neal have found
out what it's like to fly to freezing Minneapolis one day, prac-i
tice, play, rush to the bus, take a

Bryant

pumped iron regularly in the
weight room, trying to bulk up
their skinny bodies. O'Neal
slurps an athletic version of the
geriatric supplement Ensure;
Bryant orders apple pie a la
mode from room service in every
hotel. Life on the road has a comfortable simplicity to it - sleep,
work out, watch TV, stay in the
O'Neal room and keep out of trouble.

charter jet through a snowstorm
to Denver for a game the following night and get back on the
charter an hour after the buzzer
for a trip back home.
They've gobbled snacks on the
run, tuned out the world with
headphones, and thought about
checking into hotels under
aliases, like some of the most
famous NBA players, to avoid
calls from groupies and fans.

"I dont trust people, except
friends I've known my entire life
and my family," Bryant said. "I
think you've got to have a protective shield."

Travel can get old quickly and
a kind of loneliness can set in for
celebrities retreating from
crowds and older teammates. So
far, O'Neal and Bryant still feel
like kids in a toy shop.
"It's fun," Bryant said. "I'm In
"Sure the groupies come after the NBA. No way I'm bored. In
you," Bryant said. "Living in four years, then I'll probably be
I. A., how could you not be ap- like, "Oh, God. We've got another
proached by women like that? road trip.' Right now. It's great."
They tend to be older, but some
are younger. You have to handle
O'Neal lives with a brother and
it in a professional manner. cousin and often calls his mother
There are these women who want back home in Columbia, S.C.
to go out with every player, and Bryant's parents came out West
you've got to worry about from Philadelphia to live with
disease, about having someone him in the six-bedroom house he
say they're having your baby. I'- rents in Pacific Palisades. He and
ve learned all about that growing his father, Joe, who played in the
up."
NBA and Italy, talk hoops and
They've dealt with injuries and shoot pool at home on days off.

Jessica Knight & Tyler Day are

West echoed that statement.
"Everybody was excited," she
said. "We knew that this gave her
the chance she deserved. All we
could do was offer our support
and excitement."
Mercer came to BG from Akron, where she helped Springfield High School to three state
championships and set a school
record with 101 steals. She competed for playing time in the outfield as a freshman and made an
Impression on Miller-Reif.
"She swung the bat very, very
well; she had a good arm; she did
a nice job in the outfield," MillerReif said. "She was definitely
working her way Into the lineup."
Everything started to change
the following summer. While
playing basketball at home. Mercer tore the anterior cruciate
ligament in her left knee - one of
the most dreaded injuries for all
athletes.
"The anterior cruciate prevents the knee- from shifting
forward and back," BG trainer
Annette Davidson said. "There's
not the stability in the knee that
there needs to be."
Mercer was able to rehabilitate
herself enough to have her most
successful season as a sophomore. She played 40 games, starting 32, and batted In 12 runs.
But the joint couldn't take
much more. By the time her junior year came around, her knee
just wouldn't cooperate.
"She kept spraining her medial
• See MERCER, page seven.
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JAICOiT ATHIIET'SS D3
THE SfyiElK
Pam Kreuz

Adam Tropp

Senior
Left Fielder

Senior
Tennis Player

Sylvania,
Ohio

Springfield,
Ohio

Kreuz went 5-for10 with five RBIs
and three runs
scored and played
a key role in every
game to lead the
Falcon softball
team to three
victories over
archrival Toledo.

Tropp earned a spot
on the All-MAC
men's tennis squad
for the second
straight year as he
led Bowling Green
to a third-place
finish overall at the
MAC Tournament
in Akron

HONORABLE MENTION: Jessica LaFene and Kelly Mansell,
women's track; Doug Heitkamp, men's track; Melissa Cricks and
Jennifer Wolf, softball; Aaron Mora, baseball; Cindy
Mikolajewksi and Deidee Bissinger, women's tennis; Radu
Bartan, men's tennis; Mike Kotnik and Scott Cashell, men's golf
THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
is a joint venture of The BG News and WBGU- WBGU-FM
FM Spons. the students' guides to BGSU
j>a ,
athletics.
•»«*■l

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Mini

May 5-6-7
'vlon-$10 Couch Dances
Tues - 2 for 1 Prices
Free table dances M-F. 12
7pm with paid admission.

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments
iiiii'iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii'

Amateur Contest
Tonight 10pm

$500 in Cash Prizes!
Sat - Couples Night

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

135 S. Byrne Rd. Toledo 531-0079
http://www showgirl.com

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(QUAl HOIntMC
0"0»lu»ill

(across from Taco Bell)
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Golf finds scrutiny with success
The Associated Press

For meet of this century, golf
drifted along In a cocoon of obscurity, dwarfed in popularity and
publicity by the team sports, emerging only now and then into
the public eye when a star of the
magnitude of Bobby Jones or
Ben Ilogan or Arnold Palmer
came along.
Looming now as the not sport
of the new century, golf is finding out what the big-guy sports
found out a decade ago: Along
with success comes scrutiny. Big
money sometimes means big
trouble.
Tiger Woods won the Masters.
Mark O'Mcara and Steve Elkington won twice on the PGA Tour
this year.
Yet the most talked about golf
headlines of the last week had to
do with Woods' race. Fuzzy Zoeller's racial remarks and John
Daly's drinking and how it led to
his loss of a wife and a lucrative
endorsement contract.
Even seeping out is word of TV
talks beginning in earnest this
week as the PGA Tour tries to
capitalize on its new popularity and the prospect of years of

Tiger Woods - to get some big
bucks from the networks starting
in 1999.
Many casual golf fans would be
hard pressed to remember who
won at Greensboro last week - it
was Frank Nobilo - but they
know the word "Cablinasian,"
understand that fried chicken,
corn bread and collard greens
are not joking matters, and know
that Daly has spent more time
drying out at Betty Ford than
playing golf with Gerald Ford.
The LPGA has two tremendous
young stars in Annika Sorenstam
and Karrie Webb. One of the
greatest players ever - Nancy
Lopez - proved over the weekend
that she can still win.
Yet women's golf found itself
mired in an old issue this week
when the head of Titleist announced the golf ball company
was withdrawing $1 million in
advertising from Sports Illustrated because of a Golf Plus
article on the lesbian party scene
at the Dinah Shore tournament.
If success has a price, golf is
starting to pay.
"Society has definitely
changed," Woods said earlier this
month at the Masters. "People

MERCER
Continued from page six.

collateral ligament and that kept
her out four to six weeks each
time," Davidson said. "She's had
a lot of problems with that knee."
It finally gave out at Western
Michigan in early April. The Falcons were in Kalamazoo, Mich to
battle the Broncos, and Mercer
was doing pregame outfield
drills.
"I just stopped and planted and
tore my ACL again," she said.
"Now I have a cadaver in there."
Her doctors gave her an option
of being able to rehab without
more major surgery. Mercer decided to follow that road, and
when the fall Softball season
started, she planned on being in
uniform when spring came
around.
"When fall ball first started, I
thought I was gonna get to play,"
Mercer said. "At the last minute,
everybody was like, 'No you
can't.'"
Miller-Reif said it was just logical for Mercer to become a student assistant. Mercer said there
really wasn't anything else she
could do.
"I really didn't have a choice,
to be honest," she said. "It was

either you just quit or you do
this. I wasnt going to quit for
anything. That's not me.
"I love it too much. If I can't
play, I at least want to still be
there, be around it, be part of it."
But she admits that it's still
tough to sit on the end of the
bench every game.
"I hate sitting there," Mercer
said. "I'm just glad everybody
still accepts me as part of the
team."
West says that despite the
word "coach" being in Mercer's
title, the team has no problem
thinking of her still as one of the
girls.
"I think a lot of us still think of
her as a player," West said.
"Most of us just look at her as a
teammate who was sidelined
with an injury but who also could
look at the team from an outside
perspective."
And according to West, Mercer
does a lot more for the team than
just keeping score and hitting
grounders in practice.
"She's a character," West said.
"She's just a funny person, a
goofball, someone who's always
positive - just a good friend, a
great teammate, really."

Baseball games cancelled
The Bowling Green baseball team's scheduled doubleheader
with Dayton was cancelled yesterday. Dayton had a scheduling
conflict.
The games will not be made up. The Falcons will be in action
today at Detroit.

want to know dirt on anyone now.
The gloves are off and it's open
game. For players such as myself, Greg [Norman], John Daly,
it becomes difficult at times because people aren't respectful of
our private space."
Yes, times have changed. But
not all of what is dug up is dirt or at least not dirt that doesn't
deserved to be exposed. Golf no
longer exists in Its own world,
but in the real world by real rules
of real journalism.
Woods, at only 21 years of age,
wasn't even born in the days
when a player could drink until
the wee hours, then play poorly
the next day and not have it written about - sometimes because
the guys he was drinking with
were writers.
And when Zoeller was born in
1951, racially insensitive jokes
went unreported because the
PGA was still 10 years away from
lifting its "Caucasian clause" and
allowing blacks to play on tour.
Woods, who likely made a mistake by turning down an invitation to join President Clinton in a
tribute to Jackie Robinson at
Shea Stadium two days after the
Masters, told Oprah Winfrey:

"Growing up, I came up with this
name: I'm a 'Cablinasian,'" referring to his multi-ethnic background.
Woods need remember that
when Robinson broke the baseball color barrier in 1947 and
Charlie Sifford was trying to get
on the pro golf tour in the 1950s,
it would not have helped if they
had come up with another name
for themselves.
They still would not have been
allowed to play.
Zoeller need realize that for all
those of a certain age who remember the price of ridicule and
denial paid by Robinson and Sifford, racial stereotypes - even in
a joking manner - are simply not
acceptable.
Palmer, whose career in golf
has spanned the entire second
half of the century, is in a better
position than most to comment on
the new scrutiny surrounding the
game and its players.
"It's part of the price you pay,"
Palmer said.
"He signed his first contract
for $50 million," Palmer said
about Woods. "I signed my first
contract for $5,000. Everything
has changed."

19 and Over Every Night

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

Now Leasing
Summer & Fall
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses
(Indoor heated swimming pool, sauna.
HydraSpa
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment,
complete
locker room and shower facilities.)
All residents receive a membership to'
"t)^"Cherrywood Health Spa;

Darsch hired by
WNBA's Liberty
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Nancy Darsch,
fired last month after 12 years as
Ohio State's basketball coach,
was hired Tuesday as coach of
the New York Liberty of the
Hedgling WNBA.
'To be able to come to New
York and be a part of this great
franchise and family is just miles
of frosting on the cake," she said.
Darsch had a 234-125 record at
Ohio State, highlighted by the
1992-93 team that was runner-up
in the NCAA
tournament.
She coached
the Buckeyes
to four Big Ten
championships,
and her teams
reached the
NCAA tournament seven
times.
But in the
Darsch
four seasons after losing to
Texas Tech in the 1993 national
title game, the Buckeyes never
finished higher than sixth in the
Big Ten. Her final Ohio State
team was 12-16 and finished 10th
in the Big Ten.
Darsch was an assistant coach
of the 1996 gold medalist Olympic team.

"We were in Atlanta in August
winning the gold medal, fielding
the best team in women's basketball ever, and six months later,
you're out of a job," Darsch said.
"I think this has become part of
the profession."
Darsch, 45, consulted with colleagues Pat Summitt of Tennessee, Tara VanDerveer of Stanford and Sue Gunter of LSU before taking the job. She considered a coaching offer with the
New England Blizzard of the
rival ABL.
"It came down to a comfort
level," Darsch said. "It came
down to the people who were on a
mission to make it happen."
Before coaching Ohio State,
Darsch spent seven seasons as an
assistant at Tennessee.
"Nancy's coaching style Is
something that I liked," said
Carol Blazejowski, the Liberty
vice president and general manager. "We've got to bring excitement to the Garden. I think
we've done that with the team
we've assembled. We've got a
lightning-quick backcourt."
The Liberty added four players
to its roster at Monday's draft Sue Wicks of Rutgers, Sophia
Witherspoon of Florida, Trena
Trice of North Carolina State and
Kisha Ford of Georgia Tech.

Wright State

3:00

Thursday, May 1st

at Steller Field
I THE FEAR-FREE
»

CHOICE

PAY-PER-VIEWnr

[1IN/II WASHINGTON

.

The
Carpet
Baggers

UNDER

OQU3LECOMM
YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

Furnished Room) Unfurnished Rooms
2 Areas-$32
2 Areas-$25
3 Areas-$45
3 Areas-$40
5 Areas -$70
3 Areas -$60
7 Areas -$96
7 Areas -$80

$

COURAGE

WOOD

353-7100

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Compare our prices and save!

would like to offer it's sincere thanks to the
following people for their assistance with the
April 25 Spirit Day BBQ

MCCKYAN

FIRE

Carpet cleaners since 1983

Graduate Student Senate

~*

Pay-Per-View \t\~Just $3.95
Check Us Out on The Web: -~c www SDv.com

Call Now!
353-8199

A Summer Job
You'll Flip Over.

ask for Denny

Colorado

During the Holiday *
Breckenridge, A-Basin, Vail, Copper

Ed O'Donnell
Director of Dining Services

Amy Hoops
Manager of Commons

Dave Crooks
Director of the Union

Tentative Dates:
January 2 -10,1998

The Staff of Commons
BBQ Queens
Without their commitment and assistance in
planning, we would not have been able to have one
of the most successful Spirit Days yet!
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Meet Your
Favorite Author
nd
MAY 2
Bowling Green Kroger
1094 N. Main Street
12 noon to 2:00 pm
f3F
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Major League Baseball Standings
National League

American League

All lima EDI
•y The Associates! Pro
East Division
W
Pa.
CB
Allan*
18
7S0
Florida
IS
.625
4
Montreal
.478
11
75
New York
II
.440
&S
Philadelphia
J48
10.5
8
Central Division
W L
Pa.
CB
10
Houston
IS
.600
Pittsburgh
.500 2.5
12
12
St. Louis
9
14
391
S
Cincinnati
7
17 .292 75
Chicago
18
.250
(mil vi*<. l
W L
Pa
CB
.727
San Francisco
16 6
Colorado
16 7
636 5
Los Angeles
12
522 4.5
II
14
San Diego
J91
7.S
9
Tuesday's Games
Houston 3. Colorado 1
Chicago Cuba 14. Montreal 8
Florida 2, San Diego 1
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 2
N.Y. Mats 3. Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles 6, Atlanta 2
San Francisco at St. Louis (n)
Wednesday's Cames
ID* Angeles (Nomo 2-2) at Philadelphia
(MLeiler 3-1), 7.05pm.
San Francisco (Gardner 1-1) at Pittsburgh
(Ueber 1-1), 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Kile 1-1) at Montreal (C Perez
3-1), 7 JS p.m.
Atlanta (Neagle 3-0) at Cincinnati (Mercker 1-2X7:35 p.m.
San Diego (Hitchcock 2-1) at N.Y. Mets
(BJones 3-2), 7:40 p.m.
Florida (A.Leiter 3-1) at St. Louis
(AI.Benes2-2).8 3Sp.m.
Chicago Cubs (Foster 2-1) at Colorado
(Ritz 2-3), 905 p.m.
Thursday's Games
Atlanta at Cincinnati. 12:35p.m.
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m
Houston at Montreal, 1:35p.m
Florida at St. Louis, 1:35 p.m
San Diego at N.Y. Mets, 1:40 p m
Chicago Cubs at Colorado. 3:05 p.m.

All Times IDT
•y The Associated rrrss
East Division
W
L
Pa.
Baltimore
14
7
.667
New York
13
13
.500
3.5
Boston
12
12
500
3.S
Toronto
10
12
.455
45
Detroit
10
16
J85
65
Central Division
W
L
Pet
CB
Milwaukee
54512
10
Cleveland
12
12
500
1
Kansas City
11
11
500
1
Minnesota
11
13
.458 2
Chicago
333 5
8
16
West Division
W
L
Pa.
CB
Seattle
16
10
.61*
Texas
13 10
565
1.5
Anaheim
12 II
522 25
Oakland
.480 3.5
12 13
Tuesday's Games

«

as

Anaheim 5, Boston 4
Cleveland 10, Oakland 4
Milwaukee 2, Detroit 1
Seattle 7, N.Y. Yankees 5
Kansas City 6, Toronto 5,10 innings
Chicago White Sox 2, Texas 1
Haltimore at Minnesota (n)
Wednesday's Gamat
Milwaukee (Karl 0-4) at Detroit
(J.Thompson 1-2), 1:05 pm.
Anaheim (Dickaon 4-0) at Boston (Hammond O0), 6:05 pm
Oakland (Telgheder 0-1) at Cleveland
(Hershtser 2-OX 7:05 pm
Seattle (D.Martinez 1-1) at N.Y. Yankees
(Wells MX 7:35 p.m
Toronto (Clemens 3-0) at Kansas City (Ap
pier 30), 80S p m.
Baltimore (Kamieniecki 1-0) at Minnesota
(Tewksbury 1-2). 8:05 p.m
Texas (Hill 2-2) at Chicago White Sox (Alvarez 1-3). 8:05 p.m
Thursday's Games
Anaheim at Boston, 6:05 p.m
Oakland at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m
Toronto at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m
Only games scheduled

NBA Playoffs
Saturday, April 26
Houston 96, Minnesota 84. Houston leads
series 2-0
New York 100, Charlotte 93
Utah 105.1. A Clippers 99
Sunday, April 27
Miami 104, Orlando 87
I.A lakers 107, Portland 93, LA. laker*
lead series 2-0
Chicago 109, Washington 104, Chicago
leads series 24)
Detroit 93, Atlanta 80
Seattle 122. Phoenix 78, series tied 11
Monday, April 2*
New York 104. Charlotte 95, New York
wins series 30
Utah 104, LA. Clippers 92, Utah wins series 30
Tuesday. April 2*
Orlando 88, Miami 75, Miami leads series
2-1
Detroit 99, Atlanta 91, Detroit leads series
2-1
Houston at Minnesota, 930 p.m
Seattle at Phoenix, 10:30 pm
Wednesday, Aavrl 30
Chicago at Washington, 8 p. m
I. A lakers at Portland. 10.10 p m
Thursday, May 1
Houston at Minnesota, Till), if necessary
Miami at Orlando, TBD
Seattle at Phoenix, TBD
Friday, May 2
Atlanta at Detroit, TBD
Chicago at Washington, TBD, if necessary
1. A Lakers at Portland, TBD, if necessary
Saturday, May 3
Minnesota at Houston, TBD, if necessary
Phoenix at Seattle, TBD, if necessary
Sunday, May 4
Det run at Atlanta, TBD, if necessary
Orlando at Miami, TBD, if necessary
Portland at I. A. Lakers, TBD. if necessary
Washington at Chicago, TBD, if necessary

NHL Playoffs
Tuesday, April»
late Games Mot Included
Buffalo 3, Ottawa 2. OT, Buffalo wins i
ries4-3
Edmonton at Delias (n)
Phoenix at Anaheim(n)

Steinbrenner's stallions
ready for Kentucky Derby
The Associated Press

FREE
AUTOGRAPHS

irai

rm n anchor
(Joan (Johnston
Jiff Mark Cadis
Dinah McCaM
!/*f&/tfa**

CarocCunn Pearson
Sasan Eiizabeth Philips
Em/fie, Richards

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Concerto
Is George Steinbrenner's designated hitter for the Kentucky
Derby - and the colt has earned
his way into the lineup.
Despite being unbeaten in four
starts this year and the winner of
seven of 10 races, Concerto's
Derby status was still in doubt
even after he won the Jim Beam
on March 29 at Turf way ParkNow he is considered a leading
contender for the 1 1/4-mile
Derby, which is expected to have
12 starters Saturday at Churchill
Downs. Pulpit, the Blue Grass
winner, was the 5-2 favorite, followed at 3-1 by Captain Bodgit,
winner of the Florida Derby and
Wood Memorial.
The big Derby hope for Steinbrenner, owner of the New York
Yankees, was Acceptable, who
was beaten by a short neck by
2-year-old champion Boston
Harbor in the Breeders' Cup Juvenile on Oct. 26 at Woodbine.
"After the Jim Beam we were
pointing toward the Derby, but it
was still possible we weren't going to come," trainer John Tammaro said. "If Acceptable had
won the Blue Grass, we might
have gone to the Tesio and then
to the Illinois Derby."

Acceptable finished second in
the Blue Grass on April 12 at
Keeneland staying in the Derby
picture, but then on the morning
of April 19, he broke a bone in his
left foreleg during a workout at
Keeneland. That afternoon. Concerto won the Federico Tesio at
Pimlico for his fifth straight win
dating to a second-place finish to
Captain Bodgit in the Laurel Futurity on Nov. 2.
Concerto started his winning
streak in the Kentucky Jockey
Club on Nov. 30 at Churchill
Downs. The only Derby horse to
have raced at Churchill Downs is
Celtic Warrior, winner of an allowance race Nov. 1 and second
in the Jockey Club.
"He hasn't gotten the attention
all along that he deserves,"
Tammaro said. "But in all fairness we didn't take the traditional route with him."
While Acceptable, trained by
Nick Zito, was sent to Florida for
the Fountain of Youth and the
Florida Derby, Concerto opened
his 3-year-old campaign by winning the Whlrlaway at Aqueduct,
then went to Turfway Park for
the Battaglia and the Jim Beam.
"We weren't going to go headto-head with Acceptable," Tammaro said. "If you're an owner
you don't want to run against

yourself." Actually, Acceptable
also is owned by Robert Clay,
who bought a 35 percent interest
from Steinbrenner earlier this
year.
Tammaro said the Boss of the
Yankees keeps informed about
his horses, but that is son Hank
Steinbrenner, who runs the
breeding and racing operation.
When someone joked that if
Concerto wins Saturday, Tammaro might be managing the
struggling Yankees by Saturday,
the trainer said, "I might have i
some input."
Concerto, Captain Bodgit and
Silver Charm, runner-up in the
Santa Anita Derby on May 5, all
worked Tuesday.
Regular rider Carlos Marquez
Jr. was up when Concerto
worked seven-eighths of a mile in
1:33 1-5.
"He went real easy," Marquez
said. "He came back playing and
feeling real good The way he did
it, he was really relaxed."
"I wanted a slow easy work like
that," Tammaro said.
Captain Bodgit went a half mile
in 48 2-5 and galloped out fiveeighths in 1:014-5.
"It can't get much better than
this," trainer Gary Capuano said
"We're just coasting now."

Patricia P&an
Boi/fiSmith
Antoinette Stoc&enberp
Janeffe 7au,(or
Elizabeth Thornton
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Prices and Items Effective at the Bowling Green
Kroger Store Friday, May 2,1997.
COPYRIGHT 1997. THE KROGER CO.
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Ads

CO Sale Buy and Sell Used CDs
Apr*?* -30.10am-4pm
Ed Building Slepa
For more Into cal 2-7184. sponsored by UAO

372-6977
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CAMPUS EVENTS
CD Sale - Buy and sail u*«d CDs
Apr* 28-30. lOtm -4pm
Ed. Building Sieps
For mom Into cal 2-7164, tponaorad by UAO
CJO
Secret Service • Elect ion*
Wed .Apol 30.900pm Rm 11 7 BA
Congraiutoiiont and Good-Luck
1007-19B6 UAO Board
Pnnideni: UKIU Poponafc
VPI Megan Ayers
VPA: Anita Zubar
Campus Filme: Man Seyre
Camput Salee liana Horn
Contemporary letuee Philana Boies
Cultural Awareness Kwadwo Apoentang
Entertainment Jack)Kenny
Garnet: Jan Joyce
Min. Courses Melissa Alan
Outdoor Recreation Adam NavraH
Pubsc Relations Dawn Chnat
Publications. Wendy Vander Wall
Publicity: Chris Stabee
Service: Bnan Taytor
Spsaal E vants: Amanda Allen
Travel: B J. Myers
USG Representative: Amy Alrica

HUMAN-I-TEES
If you ordered Human I Tees
products from Mot tar Board
You can pick mem up In fie
UNION FOYER Thura. 4 Friday
<romt:30.3:30
Law Society
Elections for *97 "96
Wed. April 30B\ 8 45pm Rm 11 7 BA
PHI ETA SIGMA
HAPPY HOURS!!
Where: Campus Pollyeyes
Whan: Thurs. May 1
7 8pm
—Free Pizza and Pop—

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Frea Pregnancy THM Condemn Pal A Caring
354-4873 BG Pregnancy Center.
Typing services
Reasonable raws
Call 352 4480

Congratulations and the Baal of Luckll

■Grudgerur Grelchen
■Charlie awn'John
Playboy' Lanie
-LovaThaTalafund Staff
Sue. Chandra.
KaoeW.Kat.ieG
andKely

-AOD-AOO-AaOCongratulations Kelly Hepke
on your engagement to Bob
Dessy Baal wishes from
your Alpha Gam sisters
•AGO'AGO'AGO-

• CO O' Chi O • Chi O'
CongralulaDons Graduating Seniors 8
Al Tha Baal in Your Future Endeavors
It's Been a Great Yaw 8
All ol You mi Be Muaed
rnoerjeet
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AAA1 • NATIONAL DATING HOT-l INt "
i 900 484 7009 r .I l'?9 $2 9«rm,n
Sarv-U (619)645 8434 IB. T tone
Alpha Gamma Deft*
The aMara ot AGD would Has
Io ariaS Asm** Whale good kick
In Okie home
Alpha Gamma DaMa

96 Call 354 4250
SuWsr Ownrm Free cable
1250/mo AC.May Aug
3S2-7S98
Summer sublessors needed Fos Run Apts.
Cal Angle 352-0581
Summer subteaaer needed. May through Aug.
air 8 lownhouse w/d 8 garage 8186 mo. plus
util Call Doug al 354 5054.
Summer sublease 1 bdrm furnished apt.
»230/mo t uil. 5/15-8/12 Main St Cal

pet?

Summer Sublessors Needed
M F. tow rent Close Io campus
Open Immediately
Call 352 1991: leave message

Wanted babysitter Mon. and Thurs. evenings.
Mutt like dogs 352 6*09.

FOBOOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSOflALIZEDANNOUNCEMENTS
READYIN48HOURSI
HIGHOUALfTYa
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15

■EE GEE BOOK STORE
353-2252

HELPI A/8 Graduation Tie beta Needed'
Will Pay I Pleeie cal 353-414* ASAPI
NEED MORE TICKETS FOR A/S GRADUA
TON. LOTS OF FAMILY COMING CAN YOU
HELP? CALL 354-7222. WH.L PAY IF
NECESSARYI
Part-lima employment with college benefHe
you won't baUava. Tha Ohio Air National
Guard ha* kmmedlata part-time opening*
wHh full-time benefit*. If you can ua*
827.000 In school tuition, tha Toledo Air
NMIonal Guard haa a apst tor you CALL
NOW! 1 -800-708-406* or local 888-408*
You* be glad you dldl

aax'sax'sax'sax
Attention
Buy Back haa alerted

at sax
Stop In and eee u*
Yep Price Being Paid Now

Think Summer

Courier position ava-able starting May 12.
e-iOVhrs a weak (approx 2 hours each day),
Call 372 6i6i Only dependable people need
appty.

2 io 4 Summer Sublessors
Cheap rant 353-3245

Production Workers
Looking tor career minded individuals
Construction experience preferred
Good pay. benefits 1 si, 2nd. A 3rd shift
Apply at Automated Building Components
23Sg Grant Rd N Balomore. OH 45672

ItOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free.
800-218 9000 EH T 2076 for I istings

(1)

f 1000aPOSSIBLE READING BOOKS
Part Time
Al Home
Toll Free (1)
800-2*8-9000E*t R-2076 for 1 istings
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
For mto can 301-429-13».
" Cteenlng A Mlscell.neoue Work
at renal units starting May 12th tor 2 weeks
Call 353 0325or inquire al 316 E. Merry Si »3

•' EMACO Cleaning "
IrrvnediaiBiy hiring 2 pan time positions
Call 410-633-4567
"Travel down south, work your butt of and get
paid tor it. Earn $2200 per month Call
1-800-280-3A46.

250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed I Private, coed summer camp in Pocono MsTtl, NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Boi
234BG. Kernlwonh. NJ 07033 (906} 276^>99e

Accepting Applications tor
servers and cooks
Apply between 2-4 p m
• CAMPUS POLLYEYES ■

Desperately seeking
1 Graduation Ticket
Please call Maria
352-8282 Lve Mge

Apartment cleaners needed Starting May 5
$5 7&/nr Apply at Wmthrop Terrace Apts 400
E.NapoksonRd.

Female Roommate wanted for 97-98
School year. Cheap rent. Close to campus.
Call Becca 37? 1948

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make $6,300 this
summer' Find out why PAG. IBM, and hundreds of others want students who have
worked in our program. 06% ol student using
our placement office found career fobs last
year. Cal 1-600-269-3646

Hs.pl 1-4 subwaeers needed for summer tor 3
bdrm house. Great location Vary cheep rent.
Call Lease or Berry at 353-4342
I need 2 Graduation tickets for The College of
Arts 8 Sciences Contact Jennifer at 352-4931
Looking tor roommate for fall97 Leave message tor Annie t? 354-8257

Mention, Young, Attractive, Femalee!
Would you Hka to earn S15.-S20. an hour
modeling Hnoerie? N so, eend name, addreea. photo (full length If possible), and
phone .Wopiionsi) to: H A H Photography.
P.O. Boi 247, Cairo, OH. 45620 Photos wM
be returned It stsmp to Included with photo.
Muatbe16oroideri
BG Alumni needs mature student tor occasional babysimrg m our Perrysburg home. Cal
after 6pm (419) 8720495
BG Painting Cor tractor seeks Hardworking A
salt motiva't-d parsons for prep crew. Cal
352 2190

Need 5 Graduation Ticket* tor
Arts 8 Soence Commencement
Please call Bridge ne «S 372 3207.
Will Pay Money
Need 8 A A S Graduation Ticket*
SWtlpayS
Call Deb at 35? 0608
Roommate needed for summer. $i20/monifi
including al utilities 2 room*, a/c. laundry.
Call Arna 353-9808

Subleater needed Summer 97.
Fall 97, or both. Own bedroom
8 close to campus
Call 353-0465
Sublease' needed for summer. Total rani:
*875. neg. With AC. includes all utii e«cept
elec. 8 ph. Call Jeremy It 354-8170 ASAPI

Summer Help
*,» Wanted!
BGSU Dining Services is seeking
BGSU students Only* to work
during the summer.
Employment Available May 12 through August 9, 1997.
To Apply:
Pick up an application at any of the following locations:
•Commons Dining Center
aAmani Down Under
•Founders Keepers Food Court
•Kreischer Sundial Food Court
•McDonald Dining Center
•University Union (Call 372-2641
and speak with a manager)
•Student Employment
•Dining Services Central Office
(200 Centrex Bldg.)
* High School students 16 years and older may also apply
by calling Barbara Erisman at 372-7938
Questions: Call 372-2891

■ ■B»>^'

352 - 9951 r_aTj

Wed. 23

to:

17550 Euler Rd
Bowling Green, OH 43402

CCU u3«rjQ«l7rJa

A tslal

A

>, a.

^^WaW

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball •

DIETARY WORKER Part time positions
available.approx 16 hrsAveek; may have more
available In aumrnar and around holidays
Working hours wil be in evenings (4-8pm) during the weak and every other weekend
(i ia 7 30pm) Starting wage is $3 39 • 6 43,
depending on previous experience/education
Previous dietary experience preferred Applies
nons are accepted Wednesdays 930
t 10 00am and Thursdays * 30 5 00pm at Sun
shine Inc. ol NW Ohio, 7223 Maumee-Western
Rd. Maumee. OH 43537. For more Information, you can call us at 8660251 or fax us at
865-9715. EOE

Mouse painters needed. Greater Cleveland
area. Experience helpful, but not nacaaaary. 40 hrs/week. $6410 a hour baaed on
experience. Call Sslnl-Jon Co. at
216-739-1500.

" Lawn maifitananoe "
Full A pt Bme positions avail.
Call 352-5822

Available a* roommate - OSU Transfer student!. Educ. major. 21 yrs. ok), non-smoker.
school's ■ priority, but so is having fun. (614)
294-0922. Ask tor Mike

Female wanted in apartment. Court St. 97-98
school yr. Call Heidi at 353-4217 or
419-826-5959.

SunS-2:30»m

htome City toe Company is now hiring tor these
positons: Route Dnvers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
1-600-899-8070

Great house

2-3 M/F summer aubleaaer for furnished ap!
*-C. low rent, uDtties included, dote 10 cam
put. Oaan. Call 354 8087

■

Mon-S*l 1212:30 am

HELP WANTED

'Persons needed tor carpet cleaning'
painting A miscellaneous jobs
Full Part time call 353-0325

WANTED

5iF

■

Daycare Admlnletrator
12 * hours of early childhood development A
psychology coursework required Background
in early childhood preferred Submit resumes

LAWN MAINTENANCE: Full time seasonal
(April to October) lawn mainienance position
available Responsible tor lawn mowing and
general upkeep of grounds Must have expehenca with care and maintenance of lawn
equipment and use of front drive lawn mower.
Wage scata is from 6 24
S 63/hrs. Please
submit ratume/applicaoon to: Sunshane Chil
even's Home, 7223 Maumee-Western Road.
Maumee. OH 43537. ATTN H.R. Mor

Lifeguard wanted Portage Quarry Recreation
Club it now accepting applications for life
guards Apply al T Square Graphics 121 S
Main. Ptoase bring copies of ail certificaBons

SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX

They're Back! One dozen roee bouquet
$14.06 cash n-carry At the Flower Basket
downlown while they last.

Nb^l Howard's ClubH \i^
^•Hay^ 210 N Main

QadxsaiQ LBajojcDo (D<DaJD[pa0cij,!l8(Dau

353 4855

Earn 3 eteo* hour* for volunteer work?
H "lerested call UCF
382-7834

COUNSELORS • INSTRUCTORS needed'
100 positions' Coed summer camp Pocono
Mrs . PA Good salary/tips' (906) 689 3339

^?^SJ I

WANTED
One or two sublessors needed
tor this summer af University Courts
Apartments (Located behind McDonald's)
ft interested call Kns ASAP - 372 3309

Guitar Player, ink) Jeff Beck, looking lor bass
player 8 drummer to jam Call Chris 639 36?3

PERSONALS

Sublease's needed for 2 bdrm. unfurnished
Haven House apt Starts mid Aug 97 mid Aug

page nine

Cashier - Parry's Pantry
Apply in person M-F 7-3
nOSSBGRd E or 352-4370
Chiktoare Provider
Mon-Thurs. Jun. 10th Aug Put
3542328
Christian group home tor girls is accepting applications tor part-ome employment Musi be
21. Areas of need direct care, recreation, lifeguarding Call 823 8020 M-F. 0-11 AM, or wnie
to Parables PO Box 421 Bowling Green.
43402

Construction laborers, welders and carpenters
needed
Labor starts al f6p/hr. Pre
employment drug screen required EEO Todd
A Sargent toe Apply between 6 A 11am,
Mon -Fn at the job sight. 1 m). north and 3/4
mi east to I si psic Oh on St Rt 65

LIFEGUARD. Part 0me positions (6* hours
perweek) Must be Lifeguard. CPR and First
Aid Certified CPO a.^ WSI CeroficaDons helpful Varied hours i. Judrng weekends and evenings Positions will be year around employment
and offers i ni and therapauic aquatics
equipment, li-ranence preferred. Applications
are acceple*. V.'ednesdays 9 30 • 10:00am and
Thursdays 4 30 • 5 00pm at Sunshine Inc of
NW Ohio. 7223 Maumee • Western Rd
Maumoa. OH 4^537. For more intormaoon.
you can call us M 865-0251. or fax us at
865-9715 EOE

LOOKING FOR YE AR ROUND OR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
TIREDOF WORKING WEEKENOS'
Earn $8.00 an hour A great benefits
at UPS
GotoRm 360 Student Services
to schedule and appointment to meet
with a representative on Fnday May 2,1997
UPS fS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Make 2-SK this summer. Ful Ima. Now hinng
Painters and Job Managers m Toledo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, Akron, A More.
Call 1-W6-CPP-97US (277-0717)/
Office cleaning evenings.
12 to 15 hrs par weak. Own transportation required CaH 352 5822.

Enjoy the Outdoors this Summer'
Now Hiring Full-Time Summer Positions A
Painters and Job Site Managers
% Start at $6-$10 per hour, plus Bonuses!
Ohio Openings:
Dayton
Cincinnati
Cleveland Columbus
Toledo
Akron
(and in 39 other states across the country)
$

CALL
NOW!!

1 (888) CPP-97US
1 (888) 277-9787

i WEEKLY AND END -OF-SUMMER BONUSES
• 4-DAY WEEKS POSSIBLE
• ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
• WEEKLY PAY
$
• WORK WITH FRIENDS

m

COMING SOON

Pa-mars needed Must be abkt to roach callings in apts. Great summer ob. Call Don Buler
352-2707.
Painters/Helpers Pt/Fuil time short A long
farm. Exp. helpful Please call 655-2074
(local).
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER - Persons
needed to provide short-term, temporary care
tor individuals who have developmental disabilities r+gh School diploma or GED required
Application deadline 05/12J97 Apply at Wood
Lane School. 1116O East Gypsy Lane Road.
Bowling Green Em B EOE
Sophs A Juniors-Summer Leadership Training
6 wka. w/ pay. 4 BGSU credits $4000 scholarship opportunity CaH Army ROTC. 372-2476

Suf1k>ont Grounds Coffee House
in Perrysburg (15 minutes N. of BG)
Now Hiring Coffee Bartenders (Batistas)
Spend your summer caffeinated.
Al shifts available. Training provided
Highest quality customer serves skills
needed Call 872 2151 for more into or
stop in 10 fill out an application
Riverpiace Shopping Canter on
Rl. 25 (Dixie Hwy)
SUMMER AT PUT IN BAY
The Perry Holiday Hotel is seeking employeestor all positions Housing avail. Call Barb
Chrysler at 410-285-2107 or write Parry Hobday Hotel PO Box 160. Put in-Bay. OH 43456

Case Manager
Unison Behavioral Health Group is seeking Case
Managers to work with adults with chronic mental
illness. Duties will include providing assistance with
the social, vocational, economic, and environmental
needs of assigned clients and assisting in their ability
to live in the community.
Qualified candidates must have Ohio Counselor or
Social Worker license. Consideration will be given to
candidates who will graduate with a BSW degree in
May or June 1997 who have passed the LSW test.
Send resume with cover letter to:
Human Resource Director-CM
Unison Behavioral Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 10015
Toledo, OH 43699-0015
Equal Opportunity Employer

inison
1/

Behavioral Health Group

$r.«>

N**S

NOW
HIRING
For all positions. Drivers earn
$5.00 per hour plus mileage,
tips, meal discounts and
more! Apply at store 1616 E.
Wooster or call us!

35D-OMINO
353-6646
llllllIllllMllllllMIIHIIIIlin

^Summer employment:',
■ssiss^Mkl, vL±A*f*MFf
■tfr^BBsaBBB*.

HomeCitijlce

Home City

ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

I
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Daytime

All My Children A

Cosby

Blossom I Days o( Our Livta A

Wholrry

Instructional Programming

Sesame Si

Instructional

Dating

Newlywed

Copland

Pud Proa.

Dinosaurs

As the World Turns «
jOne Ufa to Live «
Anothar World .K

uuidtng Light (in N**'ec

Uprah wmtrey.«

rtttttx

General Hospital «

RosieO Donnell «

Mews A

Sunset Beath 8

Baywalch S-y HnJef K Montel Williams 1

Sewing

Creatures

BillNyt

jeoparuy:

Entertain

Hard Copy

Drew Carey Coach K

Rasj IV 1

Movie: •• "to- Ventura: Pe(Oel«liW(l994) I

ABC News

News

NBC News CopS K
Business

News-Lehre
Horn? Imp

Beverly Hills. 90210.«:

Home Imp.

Mart-You

Hard Body

Bloomberg Cookin

Goosebmp Beetleborg Rangers

Movie: t. 'Person*!Exemptons'(1968, Comedy)

Quack

Flintstones Mask

1 King Arthur Live at Five News

il —. lir^nLT—remit: '■"

Martin «
- ■

«"■' "

Tonight Show (In Street

Seinfeld if

Simpsons

Booby

Nightlme ' P

M'A'S'H '<

Trial olAdollEichmaiiriiiii Slereo) 1

Quack

Gargoyles

News «

Lew* Order (In Slereo)

Trial otAdoll Eicnmann .In Stereo) X

Home Imp.

vi..

news «

Primelime Live «

Living Edens h

NewsLehrer

MtoaftUn

tnc acxtuie rwrn (i*tti| jane Seymour

:.'i i

Living Edens (In Slereo)

G£D

Wishbone

Truth

i

Creatures

Barney

S.infliego

Embroidery Sesame Street tt

MOVTC:

Arthur a

Sandiego

Gourmet

| ■[*""»■■■'•'

ronune

LIT.

News A

| Magic Bus

Nrthig

\r

rsswi

News =

[Wishbone

Bill Ny*

■-■——ir'i,'— -»:■-—■■■—liMi-.-rr

News I

Chartie Roat (In Slereo) [Newshour
Served

PtdHcPilrwdMX

Newt

Coach a

Bloomberg Sentinel (In Stereo) X

Star Trek Voyager t

News

Auto Show

Home Imp.

Star Trek: VoyaoarX

News

Sentinel (In Slereo) X

iicil ,

[Chartie Rosa (In Slereo,

Star Trek Voyager n
IFresh Pr.

Roseanoe

Naws(R)

Watch

Married

Star Trek

CABLE STATIONS
COM Kids in Mall |LHIm>r
ESPN Sport scenitr(R)

Daily Show |Dr. Kitz

soap X

latin Futbol Weekly

Rodao: PRCA

[Whose?

Saturday Night Live a
Horn

HBO Movteitfj Star Trek Generations" 0994) VGX. 5thEl«mnt 1 rUtflMlr Morphn Power flaneurs"
Mot or sports Hour
Cycle World
SC Uator Lwgue Baseball: Athletes at Indians
SCIFI Believe it-Not
' . ' Movx h
USA

COT.VJC:"

wee •

' -Tv i>"<an (T»'J ircia ueign MSICI l(C*.",
Kentucky Derby Draw
Up Close

Sportsccnlpr

[Raothona X-ua^es Trulls

Movie; •# . 'leoendso/ |r*rVcWrV'(l995)'PGA

MtlorLMgutBnebM Teams lo Be Amounted. tLrre) X

More and Les Levme

Abflei

Tonite

Indians

M j|oi League Baseball Oakland AKWIics al Cleveland Induns (Live)

Mysteries

Monsters

Gallery

Beyond

Incredible M jlk

Btonic Woman

Sis MUtoon Dollar Man

Twil. Zone

Darkside

Quantum Lnp ~

Seaquest D5V il

USALive

USALive

USA Live

USAL.ve

USALive

MacGyver «

Wings:"

Renegade "Escape".'!*

Highlander: The Series

Murder. She Wrolo

SUPPORTED LIVMG PROVIDER
Persons
neeoed to provide direct care serve** lo individuals who hava mental retardanorvdevWopmental drsaOiliMs htgh School
diploma or GED required Flauble schadule
Salary 17 25. Application packets may be obtarnad at Wood Lana School. Entrance B.
11160 Eaat Gypsy Lana Road. Bowling Graan.
Monday through Friday, between 0:00 am .
1400pm EOE

Teaching Jotjal That's what we have at
http-www taachrncjoba com. Place your resume in our eecure online database and let
over 300 schools/districts rind you We are
ru-mng an end of the year special right nowl
Damns are logging in everyday lo rind leach
ers. your resume should be here Register Today!

Tras rojrtion serves aa a Student Clerical As
Often lo the Supervisor ol the CEISP Word
r.»c**nngCanler, atBGSU Mnimum ouahn
^f-tons include al least 2 years o' eipenence
unhang an IBM Computer in a Windows environment Proficiency m both Maosoft Word
and Eioal software packages required Work
ichedule 1S-20 hours per week Irton.-Fn. Salary tSSO/hr. For additional info call Mary
I tannings. 372 8181 by Friday, May 2.

Wanted 67 Students lose 8 to too lbs New
metabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gilt
1 800 435-7561

USA Live

Car AMrFM Cassette Player
OBO Call Kim fa 354-3452

Window washing ParVM time.
Own transportaton required
Call 352-5022.
Writer/reporter tor local public relations firm
Appro* 20 hrs. per week. Must be creative,
flexible A commitwo to producing professional
copy Positron involves some travel 8 lamDiar
ity with video production is bonus Please send
resume, writing sample, A career aspirations lo
Mdwest Media NetWork, 116 W. Front St.
Surte A, Fmdlay, OH 45840.

FOR SALE

jWingsB
Asking $50

For sale New, Cheep Furniture
A bar wr stools, mircowave and stand
Can Deb at 352-0608
Moving must salt GE etactncal HO dryer. 1
1/2 yrs old. $200 Quakly secnonal sofa $475.
pine bedroom set. 5 pc $450. All m excellent
condition 35? 056?
Rummage Sale: Tnnity United
Methodist Church 200 N. Summit Si
Wed Apr 30 4 8pm
Ttiurs. May 1 9a m 8p m
Fit Mey29am -1pm.(1/2 price day)
Sat May 3 9a m noon (Bag Day $2 00)

" FOR SALE"
U2 tickets Pittsburgh. 20throw
Call Christina at 354 3958

FOR RENT

SSOFREEI
Graduate credil memo worth S3O0 Will set for
t250 Valid until 12 20-97 353-3334
1982 750 Yamaha Virogo $1200 obo Call
354 2367
1988EscortIX. auto 4 dr
ajr/cruise, ArWFM case, good cond
$2500 0 BO 352 3447.

•316E Merry $500 9 mo lease
$45012 mo lease $395 15 mo. lease
t-4 students. Furnished A A/C
3091/2 E Merry rooms $190/mo
146 S College E decency $230/mo

Ca'l 303.0325

AST Computer A monitor, leas than 1 yr. old
Excellent cond Includes modem A Windows
95 $650 OBO Cat 3S3-52S6.
Bauer F3 In line skates Mens suo
$75robo Call (419) 893-3471

| Sports

12

" Summer Rentals ' Close to Campus

Near Campus
Many Sizes
Open 24 Hours

* Low Rates
* Clean & Dry
* New Fire Proof

Building

DON'T MAKE EXTRA WORK....LEAVE
YOUR "THINGS!"
SUMMER STORAGE!
Call Today For More Information At:

2 bdrm unfum.. heal A air included 12 mo
lease, quiet bkfg, available May A Aug
352 3445.
2 bdrm turn apis. 704 5th St Available Aug 9
or 12 mo lease 352 3445.

2 bdrm.
campus.
$565 per
4? 4pm

house at 143 Baldwin. 1 bat. from
Ideal for grad. students. Avail Aug.
mo plus utit Open house Sun May
Call 352 7779

2 bdrms m 4 bdrm house for the summer 1/2
block from campus. Avarl. now. $225 per mo
plus utrl 353-0408
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 311 N CHURCH ST
1 CAR PORT VV7 ADDITIONAL OFF STREET
PARKING $399.UTII CAt I 353 6907
2 FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 9796 School
Yr.E Merry, New carpet, low rent, dishwasher.
Bost location in BGi Call 352 9594
? 4 S„
u- SL-b**as«K3 oerroed lor r„<^sned
Fox Run apt Includes mtrco, dishwh, wsh dry
FREE RENT FOR MAY, It AUG! CALL
352-9172
3 BFDROOM DUPLEX 309 N CHURCH ST
2 CAR PORTS W/ ADDITIONAL OFF
STREET PARKING $525 . UTl CALL
3536907
403 High St Apt A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Avail May. Carl Khnsta @ 353 2068

1 bdrm rum apt. $350/mo • util
(419)6693036

1 bedroom apt available May 17.
Summer only or 12 mo. lease
287-4926 (days) 287-415! (evenings)
12 month leases starting August 1997.
453 S
Prospect fB-Eflec-1 person $260 -Gas elec
453 S
Prospect fD-1 Br.-I
per.
son $340 .Gas elec
264 Man vine 1 Br -2 person $380 -UH
420 S Summit 2 Br-2 person $440 .Urjl
Stave Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8 pm)
2 bdrm furnished non smoking includes uM A
laundry Prefer females. Grad stud, aleowelcome 353 5074

APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE SUMMER A
FALL
Stop in for a brochure @ 319 E Woosler or call
John Newfove Real Estate Rental Office 6>>
354 2260
Female.Male Sublessor Needed
For Fall 97/Spnng 98
"Own Room.Close lo campus
Call Kelly or Deedy 3533162

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
600 THIRD ST
Excellent 1 BR units Spacious,
well.furnished, air conditioned
Currently leasing for Summer 1997 A
1997 98 Both 12 month A school year
leases available.

Call 352 4966
Grad students only 2 bdrm upper duplex
$460 mo plul util . plus sec dep 353-7257.
leave message.

House for .lent, 2 bdrm. A/C
washer/dryer VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUSI $S0O/mo. OBO May Aug
Call Jen 372-3008
Houses/1 A 2 bdrm turn. apts. year, 9 mo . A
summer leases 352-7454
Large 2 B R fum/unturn 1 1/2 bath Close lo
campus. Off street parking, on site laundry facihties. FuU uee of Cherrywood Health Spa.
352-9378
LIVE IN PEACE A STYLE Fuly renovated upper 3 room ♦ am. kit. A huge bathroom or quiet
street. New elec. plumbing, heat, etc. An up lo
code BG aparmenll Off Sr pking avail Many
extras. $425 e unls. Avarl June 1 or Mri May.
Perfect tor quiet couple or grad student.
354-1833.
Looking for subieasers from May 15rh to
Aug 10th Two bdrm apt.w/3 beds. Fuey rum..
a/c, own laundry fao>. Rent $375 par/mo
•gasAetec ($190 par parson for 2, $126 per
person for 3 people) Dont need to pay for Augusl Call 353 0294

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take

SUMMER JOBS

care of you

Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

•UA XL,

STATE of OHIO

Great
Amenities:

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. mainl.

- RPS now offers a base
wage above the industry
»Enhanced base wages
Tuition assistance
Work 3-5 hours a day 5
days a week
Bridge in service program

Euclid Beach State Park
(£asl s/de of Cleveland)

6 sites to
choose
from:

Headland* Beach State Park
(rVfenfof)

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKeruie Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill
Call Today!

Starting Pay is $6 87 per hour
plus increases Flexible hours

Shifts to fit any schedule
Start Times
Night-12:30am
Sunrise-2:30am
Day-3:00pm
Twilight-6:30pm
Preload-3:30am

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS ON
SUNRISE-

I il> Niirth Main

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments lor Fall 1997
1 bdrm . 710 N Enterprise. Rent starts
at $37SVmo . utilities

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt, Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and catports 12 month
lease starts al S350

Management Inc.

Efficiency Apts . 215 E Poe Rd . Starts
at $230 All utilities included Half the
security deposit holds it now.

Management Inc.

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS
ARE NOT NEEDED

830 Fourth SI The Willow House
ss now leasing tor next year 1 bdrm,
gas heat. A/c starling at S340Anonlh

For ■ complete list stop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

*
Lafcl

a

354K3036
130 East Washington St.

HmvljirKdrifn

Management Inc.

Thursday, May 1,10 til 2
STUDENT UNION
FORT ROOM

•

; (216)881-8141 ;

Hug* t bdrm*, 215 E Poe Rd.
Laundry on site, lots of parking Starts
at $34uVmontri .oloc

E WILL BE
N CAMPUSI

For information call

Renegade

YOUR OWN ROOMi PLUS, SHARE IIV
ROOM. BATH A KfTCHEN W/8GSU GRAD. 4
MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS RENT $175 .
APPROX. $50 AVG. UTIL., »*C. CABLE
FREE TUTORING IN MATH/STATS IF BILLS
PAID ON TIME CALL JOHN GAIT @
353-2134

ROOMMATE NEEDEDI
Own room, $170/mo. ♦ utilities
Please cal 354 7604

a

Seayuest

Silk Stalkmgs

We need 1 -3 subieasers lor summer!
Very dose lo campus, greet rent,
lota of storage12 bdrm lownhouse.
Can now (9 372 6738 Will go fast'"

Please sublease my efficteny apartment.
Lease runs Aug. 1997 - Aug 1990
Downtown BG - $285rmo * util Deposit paid
Call Meredith for information 352-9912

"

Baseball

Summer subieaser needed mmediaiely
Own room, rent neg.
Call (419) 898-0980

Edgewater Beach State Park
(West side of Cleveland)

The Perfect Job For Anyone
Who Wants To Work, Stay In Shape,
And Have Fun!!

Thor bred

Quantum Leap -

Summer Subieasers needed for large house
on Mam St 372-1057

Lifeguards

A CAUBER SYSTEM COMPANY

' J nivcrsary

Summer Lease:
1 bedrm apt on University In $400 includes all
last
Fen Lsseie -1 year leases
2 Lg 1 bedrm Apts at 117 S. Prospect $575 includes al urn.
2 bedrm Townhouse on University In $665 .
gas A elec.
2badrmhouse. 132AdaAve $650.urji
2 1 bedrm apts on University Ln $425 includes
all um.
3 bedrm, 2 baths at 221 Leroy $895 . util
Call 152-9371 lor more information

Positions are located at

DINNER

Racing

Baseball

r ,'■ ,<,

Summer "97. 2 bdrm. turn. apts. 705 7th St. A
724 601 St $550/entire summer includes
FREE water, sewer, gas A HBO. 354-0914.

Now accepting Rental Apllications for Fall And
Summer leases. Call 354-8800.

Pets. pool, paradise- right here in BG.Nead 11
mo. subieaser beginning June 1. Call Catherine & 354-1013 Atlei May 8lh call
406838-227S.

,'. r

Sum. Sublease 2 bd. unfurnished apt.
$350/mo 5/20 HI 8715 1/2 block from Unrv
Call 686 6541

Ohio State Parka are looking
for individuals to fill the following positions

2 bdrm House available Aug. 1, 1997 12 mo
lease required Excellent condition Close lo
BGSU Call 686-4651

352-1520

'

Sightings (In Stereo).«
...■.-,
• , ,„

House for Rant. 380, IB, uM. w/washer/dryer
avail. 8 20-97, 12 mo. lease good cond 811
2nd St $675 mo . util A deposit Up to 3 persons. Partial furnishings 352-8827.

2 bdrm apt. 2 blks from campus A/C Available May or Aug other units available Lind File
354-8206 Leave message

Sportscertttr X

Sanders

More and Les Le.ine

Forever Knight«
Movie ..'.■-

353 032S
AC. turn, located @ 300 east block Merry
1 bdrm apt Across from campus. Avail fall A
spnng-97 96 $35QJmo .utrl 419 897 9030

Buckeye Self-Storage

Baseball

Movie: ••'? 'S^sfer"098S)Ric*uOTFamsworth [Movie: *»* 7msrer"(l996) Helen Hunt PG13A Tracey

Customer Service Representatives
Summer and Full time Opportunities
Cole

Vision

owns

and

operates

optical

departments such as Sears, Montgomery Ward
and Pearle Vision. As one of the nations largest
optical retailers, we also market vision care
benefits to employers and managed care plans
nationwide.
Excellent opportunities exist for those students
seeking summer work or career opportunities after
graduation. Cole is seeking customer focused
people to become part of our Help Desk team.
The positions are currently available in our
Warrenville Heights facility, however, we will be
relocating to Highland Heights at the end of June.
This position will be responsible for receiving,
screening, investigating and resolving customer |
service issues, over the phone, relating to claim
payment, complaints, eligibility issues etc. Training
| is scheduled to begin Ivlay 12,1997.
Candidates must have strong customer service I
skills, excellent verbal/telephone skills and be I
computer literate. Prior work experience in sales
and/or customer service is desired. Candidates
must be able to work a flexible schedule from 9 am
to 9 pm M-F and rotational Saturdays (approx. |
every 3rd).
We offer competitive compensation, $8.40/ hour
and up for permanent full-time and $7.50/ hour and i
up for summer help. To apply, please contact |
I Carrie Artig at 216-475-8925 ext. 3357.

